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York president to head
planning committee on
university's future

i

rrmmgBy OAKLAND ROSS of implementing both.”
v . .. The formation of the com-

SfcSSÎSiÆKcommission on the goals and oh- the commission will have to con- 
^chves of York if the university cem itself with more tom, puîek 
senate accepts a recommendation academic considerations, 
from it s academic policy and The report which APPC chair- 
planning committee at today’s man J.B. Ellis will present to 

, senate today strSses^S? t£
_P?118 .chance the recom- commission must study academic 
mendahon will be rejected. issues in the light of social

The establishment of toe com- economic and administrative fac- 
mission is a direct result of a tors, many of which 

1881 by fbe senate favourable to universities 
that toe academic policy and plan- According to Macdonald “the (APPC) drift a commiS wfflTXarily a 
statement of the academic co-ordinating and integrating 
pnonbe§ of York and an outline body” and will work in 8
°^thiumeans 01 achievin8 them. junction with various “exploration 
Further impetus for the move teams” made up of faculty 

was provided by president Mac- students, support staff and
88 Novem* representatives “from outside toe 

ber, 1974, stressed toe need for a university”.
^stematic study of the future of One academic year is toe time
Anrii' h 188ued hist Pr°vided for toe completion of toe
April by toe Council of Ontario commission’s
Universities^ urged that such a Although toe commission was'not
SjJ to oütoH?by ? ^niver" desiened tobea permanent body, 
siues in Ontario as a basis for Macdonald told Excalibur this

«haV'lt may
.Yo k GazÇtte this week toe focus for toe on-going study

PC ‘““T AP" 88d ^nce of toe university.” y
PC recommendation. In it, Mac- Originally, there was to have
nm^dJUthned th® duties of 016 1)66,1 a single commissioner who 

« Omi^[0n: “fir8t’ the would hold hearings and 
01 Tversity’s discussions and make8regular 

second thfS J”d, objectives; reports to senate. This proposal 
seconti, the articulation of toe was rejected because, the APPC . 
university s immediate and short- felt that a stogie commissioner I 
term areas of priority or middle- would not be able to deal effectively I
drpi?nerg0aJ*S;n8nd third’ the with the wide-range of ad- I 
dehneabon of altemabve methods ministrative and financial issues I

involved. ~ 1
The appointment of president I o 

Macdonald as chairman of toe I “ 
commission reflects this concern. I I 

The five-member model now I Si 
being proposed will include, toad- I M 
dibon to Macdonald, two faculty I k 
members elected by senate, one I 6 
student elected by toe senate 
student caucus and one alumnus.
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THIS WEEK
1 mDonald Cameron reviews 

the role of Canadian 
universities in society... 

p. 8 & 9
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resident, squats in desperation in 
calibur box. an empty Ex-

Dale Ritch take food boycott issue to the
-irZZL SSSSPi ssaa-1—- ■«—arwjrüa; “dbrrr ÆsrrsCentral Square servery, was dïSSLf fÆîralyear is Dale Ritch,” saidCrandTeT mv mitted, howeverthtoformït

scheduled this week for October 2 withdraw ^ forced to He added that food had not to- item thar^l^800™ show me an food items where quality and
(a Friday). withdraw from the campus. creased by 30 per cent, as chLÏÏ LnS » S 30 ^ ^rU weight differed between Ver

Student council nrèSlï*nt Dale Î general boycott of Rill by Ritch. RiÎT TJ?’ be promised. safood and toe new caterers it
Ritch, in conSSon^te S Ccççncrcial Caterers'---------------------------------------------------R.teh sited nalh. donuts, muf- Co.UauS„ige3

Off Versa workers and local 254 of Complex 11 lv'~tion‘ =- « —-----------------------------

F°od caterers teii differentstorv
campus food senîcœ committee of democratically elec* doSm1 X”*,5re at.u^lr 12 centi tor a donut or if coffee food service themselves thev’ll
and toe October 2 rally will deter- ^ students, faculty, and staff. cJprit fBÎ?fo!®,V!Îi 880 ^ WC8t up 3^hpe,î‘ cent “ the past run into toe same problems They
mine whether student support In the event toe administrator £ ** -months’ ■“ Farkaa- “I have to find money somewhere
SStt ^ ?* Witial 8tage ~ a refuses to run food services, CYSF Farkas, vice-presiS^of ’' cSf thmk^.our gov'C.'^ment doesn’t do too,” he concluded. y

Caterers’ to Step 18 8nd mercial CatenL and Waïe^Rffl Sî!8^ ^ Warren Rill said Rill foods could
r , ^ flet 08 8 tem' ^ H01 Foods, claimed Tuesday. weekly6” f d Wlth 18Creases iTv? ®ve away food, and th»t hi=
Central Square was singled out P01*1^ basis, said Ritch. Responding to charges of high a i!L •* u oneration S4 000 to’thTnô^

because of its location and While the laid-off Versa workers Prices and low quality levdUedlt planned Salone ’ ^
because it would not greatly to- were the initial focal pointforte the caterers by CYSF president Î2?Î,? PJEK S|Uare Ser‘ Z 
convenience York’s residence ULC’s dissenbon on food services Dale Ritch, and to the threat of aîi w^“îï£5£,e»L?ai^tsald Someone’s making money on
populabon. this summer, Ritch maintained impending boycott of toe Central 0181016 ^pt|s and it’s not us,” he said.

‘Residence students have to be that the workers were no longer Square cafeteria, both represen- 8“b8ldlz.® f®?d- Poss}bly the caterer who
serviced. They need some place to !“* central concern. The qualify of tabves said toe charges were un- university noXtolt, » Z*1U,CJ8uVe ^"tral Square 
eat, so the logical place to boycott food> the price of food, and toe founded. TiîJï?’*uheadded* ^et should have received the
“S^trel Square,” explained Rit- entire question of who should Farkas told Excalibur that Com- sitvsSetifS^ thL”!? ^ univ"' CfîUege complexes so as to of-
ch.Tuesttoy, operate toe university’s serveries mercial Caterers runs its ser- Prices will fset toe costs to the dining hall

I m anticipating several hun- were toe key issues to be discussed ™*?es at a 42 per cent material and labonrsn^^ m mftfnals Rations, he added,
dred students to come, and we’re at toe rally, said Ritch. cost level and that the reason down soSrîî-nH^f C0Ste g° Asked to comment on food costs

SSH53 »;r=; -MM

students

was

'
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On with the show

Theatre will bring new life to Complex I
S3Esl? “ 1EEP2” -coUege dining haU will become a the condition tot wrfoSnS The de^isSTtniST. its year, operated the coUege.

semi-permanent theatre with space be provided byleotember fomwnîr elnh-? |Ï“Ï? ET to Bethune until last sum- “The exits of the dining hall and
York’s graduate theatre students M>. AÏthe^t noîew^cë ITS, to Th m, the balcony willTLln as
as ite main occupants. could be provided for the tiXtre Arts to coUabwatiî^tt, £f JÎL M^f Ughllî renovati°ns passageways,” he said.

The decision to convert the department, so the faculty of Fine McLaughlin student sorted two weeks ago when The renovations will cost the
dining hall into a theatre was Ætadto JSSStL m *** C°mCÛ Plant staff began to to- faculty and physical plant
made three years ago to provide a available on campus. ^McLaughlin dining hall «taH semi-permanent skylights aproximately $45,000. Armour
home for York’s young graduate “One of the coUege dining halls chosen TSd and a storage room for props and reported last Monday that
theatre programme, currently un- looked like the ZSFS&Z SL ÆthehÆceK _ renovations so far have cost

and an ahuJvT üfrfÜTj?611!?®8 Physical Plant manager Doug physical plant $20,000 instead of
and an absence of low-hanging Armour assured Excalibur that the targeted $25,000.

McLaughlin college will have 
access to the converted dining hall 
one week every month. During the 
time Rill Caterers operate out of

NEW YORK (CUP) — People Librarian Ronaleen Lee said the Winters and McLaughlin ser- 
across the country are apparently that an audit of the 700 U.S. VCI7, McLaughlin students will be
taking Abbie Hoffman’s advice libraries affiliated with the required to eat to the Winters
and ripping off copies of his book, Library of Congress catalogue dining area. McLaughlin college
entitled Steal This Book. system revealed that only 15 of dinners and other functions will be

them still had copies of the book. held to Winters College.
The Erie Metropolitan Library “Very few of the bookstores McLaughlin master George 

to New York reported that it has we’ve contacted even bother to or- Tatham said that “Winters
discovered all three copies of the der it anymore,” said Lee. “They College has been very co-
Yippie leader’s book missing. just can’t keep it on the shelves.” operative with us to relocating our

college dinners.”
—] However, Tatham hopes that the

| theatre will be “temporary” so 
| that students will have full access 

to the college.
| Tatham said students greeted 

the theatre with surprise. But, sin
ce there is no alternative space for 
the theatre, students have ac- 

i cepted the situation.
| Tatham is optimistic about the 
| theatre because he feels that it 
I will be a valuable contribution to 
I York university.
| “This difficulty is an op- 
| portunity to show the university 
| community that problems can be 

worked out with the co-operation 
of the different parties. ”

I Juliani believes that the per
formance centre will help to draw 

! student activity from Central 
Square and bring more attention 

! to Complex I.
! “We want to spread our presen- 
j ce on campus,” he said.

Chris Gurney, administrative 
! director for the faculty of Fine Ar- 
| ts calls the centre “an exciting 

and beneficial opportunity for 
Complex I.”

According to Gurney, the 
faculty of Fine Arts is hoping to 

I build a permanent performance 
centre at York. But, until the 

! university is to better financial 
| shape, that project will remain 

“up to the air”.

YORK UNIVERSITY H0M0PHILE ASSOCIATION

Don't steal this headlineMO of the thousands 
passing through Central 

Square every day is 
HOMOSEXUAL

Meets TUESDAYS 8 pm. 215 Bethune

GAY ALLIANCE AT YORK (G.A.Y.)

Henninger. 
A different
tastingbeer.

Meister Pils. 
Different again.
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' *•IMF Henninger: Henninger; v:k 1 Announcement
An open studio model drawing 

class will begin on Thurs., Oct. 2, 
in the third floor drawing area of 
the Fine Arts building. No 
previous drawing experience is 
necessary. Free.
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bS®eSA from Canadian Meister Pils is a true light tasting German

ingredients and in a A U T pilsener brs wed from the same ingredientsrow barley is used Yea.^1 way*.^?two Shd in the same way as it is in Henninger’s
in fron^Frankfurf l^d^- ^ Frantiurt brewery*Now you can enjoy the

i. • _h_ i ,, * -v/uDly fermented. light distinctive taste that has made pilsener
11 IS cUlUWr*1 1 ‘ as w- - - r

like a German beer because it is.
Henninger. Das Schmeckt.

K

n
EAT. DRINK 

AND BE MERRY
But do it right

! -OuDly fermented. v ______________________
carbonate naturally. It tastes the most celebrated of aD the world’s beers.

L

Both Henninger and Meister Pils are made 
in Henninger’s own independent brewery 
and are available at your brewers retail out
let for just a few cents more than regular beer.

Let our Weight Control 
Programme teach you 
how.
Groups starting soon.
For registration and further 
details phone Eva Pila 667- 
2305 or come to Room 
145 Behavioural Sciences 
Bldg.
Limited enrollment 

Sign up today

r

Two German beers in fat little bottles.
I.
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Two-year struggle not ended

Artistic woodworkers continue battle for justice
By TED MUMFORD

lPf||J§ jsSrSaffi Hgngf
Rowley. employees (mostly Italians and men and clergymen. The factory

At a press conference Tuesday Greeks) between $2.00 and $2.95 continued to operate by using noiv 
Rowley said that Artistic fired nine an hour. On August 21,1973 the 115 union workers who were escorted 
workers because of their CTCU members employed by the daily by police officers 
participation in the strike, a company walked out, hoping to 
violation of the Ontario Labour obtain better wages and job 
Board Act. “Furthermore, the security.

i
Pi:v:
Ï

m 9ÇMOver the next three and a half 
months the picket line was often the 
scene of clashes between picketers 
and police. A total of 119 including 
nine York students were arrested 
on various charges during the 
strike. There were many ac
cusations of police brutality and

S'!

What we have here is 
a failure to communicate bullying.

Attempts by some individuals toBy BRENDA WEEKS “Omar provides a great service ,
“Considering Dale Hitch’s for 016 York community, but it j£ess char^e«s.Mgainst poUce of* 

frequently expressed concern for would appear that the CYSF feels flcers proved futile.
the welfare of the campus workers, °Jft this is not an effective service At the end of negotiations Artistic 
I am amazed that he did not even ““raU granted the workers a 65 cent raise
bother to contact this office to see if AbduUiaq later told Excahbur, over two years, but refused to yield Artistic Woodwork worker on «trike tor better ——
something could be worked out that when he approached Ritch in on management rights Some Woodwork worker on stnke for better wages, two years ago.
before setting our employee, Omar his office, it seemed that Ritch had factions viewed the pay hike as a seats working class Toronto in the Labour Board consisted en-
Abddhaq adrift,” said director beenunawareofthe poUcy of the bribe to the workers togive up their therecent election. tirely of persons “solely interested
Stan Fisher on Tuesday in a ^F to pay half his wage along job security and bargaining rights. ^ government bias may ex- in destroying the union”. Further
Information andPubhcations"4 °f “Then Ritch announced that they According to Rowley, the wtilhig to loo^the^tiiwway^n the Ari^areblwkedby ttos Sitfon1

Assistant-manager in the wouldn’t pay because the news for provincial government is trying to Artistic dispute, according to Rowley claims manv^uninnsssffi
vices provided by Abdulhaq in the loss of my job security, and frankly, stand is clearly anti-union. He says mitted a petition to de-certify the . ..
last three years distributing their I was pissed off,” said Abdulhaq. this is why the Conservatives lost CTCU, the review panel set up by Pr°vocateurs”
bulletin sheets, published five days Ritch told Excalibur he had never  ______________ ___________________________ ed by Artistic to antagonize the
a week, around toe campus. been approached by the ad- pouce have been confirmed by the

ministration or toe Information /I — # « *rm - * ,. ^ registered private in-
Bureau on the issue of Abdulhaq’s \jA\S U&MQU CBillflCât/Otl vestigators however the police retiring for the upcoming school A .. , “ , «IfWUIWI have not taken any further
yggi*' According to the Ontario Labour Graduate assistants were not action.

“I was not even aware that toe Relations Board’s final cer- granted bargaining rights because At toe conclusion of the press 
CYSF had provided a portion of this tm?ati0" reP°rt, graduate the university felt that their conference Rowley called upon toe

. u man’s wage in former years,” assistants are still to remain research work was not contributing government to institute changes to
Continued from page 1 Ritch said. “But personally, I don’t “nr?PresenJed by the Graduate to toe university. Mark Golden, st°P exploitation of immigrant

would be difficult to determine the think we should have to pay for an JSSnnStSSKl* “ * legal Presid®nt, °t GAA said that York workers and to “clean up toe
percentage increase administrative bulletin used only Dar6ammg mut at York. regarded their work as Ontario Labour Relations Board

Ritch indicated that toe univer- by toe faculty. The Board, however, verified ‘makework’. from top to bottom",
sity was capable of administering “I have been making plans for toe that teaching assistants are 
a non-profit food service in toe CYSF to publish their own calen- Payees under toe Labour Act and 
college dining halls and Central dar* which would be of greater will have full bargaining rights at 
Square and provide lower food benefit to the students. Abdulhaq York. The decision came after 
prices for toe average student, has more work than he can handle seven months of dispute between 
while still allowing the more ex- ^Tway — we have him posting the GAA and the York ad- 
pensive caterers (A&G and sheets around the campus down ministration as to whether teaching 
Marky’s) to remain on campus here as well,’’said Ritch. and graduate assistants should
fullfilling their present specialized Ritch did concede to bring the have toe right to negotiate and 
function. matter up at toe next meeting of bargain with the university

CYSF. wage and job security.

Food boycott 
up to students

em-

SO SOUTH 
>OUN6 MAN!

over

“The fact that both the univer
sity and toe caterers are making a 
profit out of food services, means 
that food could be a lot cheaper,” 
said Ritch.

Grandies claimed that although 
the university had considered run
ning food services, it was not yet 
ready for such a move.

“An undertaking of that 
magnitude will require a great 
deal of study and planning,” said 
Grandies. “We’ve just brought in 
these new caterers on two-year 
contracts, and we’re not going to 
get rid of them now just because 
Ritch wants us to.

Ontario Student Assistance Program

Enjoy Southern 
Comfort, smooth, 
sweet satisfaction 
from the South. 
Mixes with every
thing within reason 
and it’s great all on 
its lonesome. Try 
some. Y’all love it.

V«
!

Southern
Comfort.
The Grand Old 
Drink of the 
South that 
can’t be

V imitated. ,

0

I

Excalibur
Staff meeting 
Thurs. 1 p.m.

Room 111 
Central Square

! Review Procedures

If you tried for a summer |ob 
but didn't get one, you can ask 
your Student Awards Officer 
to review your award

You may be eligible for a 
larger student loan

The Ministry's Student 
Awards Branch is giving 

ï summer unemployment 
I reviews priority treatment

rr-

9

»COUNSELLING AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE

#

$0»"
—Individual and group 

counselling 
—Academic Aid 
—Community service 

Room 146 B.8.B. 667-2304 
Open Mon - Frl 9 am - 6 pm 
24 Hr. Emergency 667-3333

Ministry of 
Colleges and 
Universities

Ontario
,«

SOUTHERN COMFORT
A ,li ' »/
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Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does
not show it can bear discussion and publicity

—Lord Acton
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York’s dilemma: 
a 4-way teeter-totter .

This week, president Macdonald announced the establishment 
of a five-member university commission charged with the 
responsibility of formulating both long and middle-range “goals 
and objectives” for York. 6 6

High time.
Goals and objectives are not the sort of things we should leave 

to the last minute.
The future of York (and of all other universities in Ontario) 

will be an uneasy interplay of social, 
ministrative and academic considerations.

It’s a four-way teeter-totter: it won’t be smooth.
The new commission on goals and objectives will enable us to 

at least control the pain. And that’s good.
One will note, however, that during the splendid 60s and the 

early 70s the need for such a commission at York was rarely 
mentioned. Mainly because of the bucks. Why worry about the 
role of the university or the quality of post-secondary school 
education when the jobs are secure?

Today, the bucks are dwindling and the jobs are getting 
shaky. So, it’s time to forge ahead with academic planning 
tune to recapture a sense of purpose.” It’s time to convince the 
public that our objectives “are worthy of its whole-hearted sup
port and encouragement,” as Macdonald puts it 

Agreed. Especially if, as Macdonald has indicated, the entire 
university community will be involved in this exploration of 
York’s future.
yeare Sgo^ SUggCSt 0181 016 exploration should have begun
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No easy solutions »»

Vi
A long, long time ago, (last angle. And it is right to the 

year actually), when the point, 
university food services com- Should the university, whose 
mittee was haggling over the understanding of students’ 
posturing of the university’s needs ought to be somewhat 
food service, and Excalibur more sensitive than that of an 
(in the words of Globe and outside business, take it upon 
Mail writer Martin O’Malley) itself to operate food services? 
“ran a food story and-or 
editorial every second issue,” 
we could always look forward 
to next year, when all that 
would be behind us.

Well, here we are. It’s next

fe™.0"8' enr°""e"' dr°DS and 0=«N> unionized, we just decided to

The answer to this question 
is much more complicated 
than Ritch is willing to admit. 
If by such a move costs 
reduced and quality is im- 

A . „ ... . proved, then we would all
publié and weto™e the *nge.

editorial every issue.
But not only Excalibur has 

gotten into the old act — CYSF 
president Dale Ritch is busily 
trying to arrange Rill Foods 
and Commercial Caterers 
one-way ticket to the moon.
taken hiThèad off thecutting mg COsts’t if the
block and is asking the studen® were m 016 area
ts to back him up on a boycott Ur’ • •*.
of the Central Square coffee- JR? course.
shop. If students don’t SS? ?lways bury food ser- 
respond, there is nothing for V1CÜ ,es ln increased 
Ritch and the ULC to do but residence fees or m academic 
scrap the plans and begin on a you «m be sure
new strategy. If they do H?81 students will pay for 
respond then Ritch will have toem* 
his boycott, and there’s not a Dal® Ritch poses the 
man on campus better suited Question: who should run 
to the challenge. York’s food services — the

We were gratified to see that university, or private cater- 
Ritch has changed the iwmp ers? 
from the plight of the laid-off It’s an important issue 
Versa workers to a more But is a boycott the best way 
general and philosophical to present it? y

Isare

-4
TTTT

oOn the surface, at least, by 
eliminating the outside 
caterer’s profit margin, prices 
could be reduced considera
bly. But, the university will 
find it much easier to let costs 
ride than would someone who 
livelihood depended on reduc-

OO

YORK YOU, BUDDYa

at tte the boys,nearly five to one We learned to do “rights-and-lefts” and “polite
danœsSS1?SdanClngClaSSintheVanier tUrnS” and “casting <*?’ and something quite 
aance studio on Tuesday evening. complicated called “down-the-middle”.

But that was fine with us. The first complete dance we learned was a jig
The class was the first of the season and the new called “Highland Fair” and it was fun and we

instructor, Sandra Miller, was suitably nervous. rested for amoment and then Mrs. Miller taught us
“Do you think many more will be coming? ” she to ^nce a “reel called the “Black dance” which we 

asked, as we reached deep into our pockets to pay ^ aU the Wfly through twice, although we couldn’t
our .50 (to cover the cost of refreshments). “I hope quite be sure because everyone but Mrs. Miller lost
there’s a good turn-out” track.

Mrs. Miller works in the department of student v And.1then Jack brought out pink lemonade and
records here at York and, after 11 years in Canada, ♦ m ao
her voice still has Glasgow sparkle. She earned her * JJÎ”; le d ™ Scottish country dancing
teaching certificate in Scottish country dancing in m tat aU “k.e Scottish folk dancing. Folk dancing 
Scotland during the summer was “one mainly by peasants, but country dancing

At five minutes past eight, Mrs. Millerskipped to S?*thfag for everyone from shepherds to clan 
the centre of the floor and the class begamThere 
were about sixteen of us, mostly young, mostly 
nervous.

The Queen is a patron of Scottish country 
dancing,” she said.

Mrs. Miller’s husband operated the taoe- ,daïing fa Papular in
recorder. His name is Jack and he wore a kiltWe memtenUVs 1,0°°

atone tf.cintercbaSkSs11^?^

Z' Edltor-in Chief Julian Beltrame^ 

Oakland Ross

ttZKaT1" BeCkW"h' K",n Melr"k- Fa'». BI»

Managln editor

^Business and advertising manager
Olga Graham J
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[Letters To The Editor All letters should be addressed to the Editor, c’/o Excalibur, room ’ 
111 central Square. They must be double-spaced, typed and limited 
to 250 words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit for length and 
grammar. Name and address must be included for legal purposes 
but the name will be withheld upon reqi'Mt Deadline Mon. 5 p.m.

Reader criticizes telegram to Kent State
The telegram sent to Kent State or were expelled); the old rebels co smoke is something I can’t are not. The Centre is a clearing- Mr. K. that “to unearth its

by Dale Ritch and the “student are burnt out and, quite simply, help. Regular allergy injections, a house for information about significance, an esoteric per-
federation” of York strikes me as the issue is dead. pocketful of antihistamines and feminist activities in campus, of formance in scholasticism is
being both in bad taste and an in- At the last memorial service codeine pills work only to an ex- which the Newsletter is only one. 
fringement of our “democratic” (May, 1975), less than 300 students tent. Janet Patterson
rights (something that Leftists showed up in the Kent State Like others, I try to avoid places 
prize highly, I am told) as studen- University quadrangle — most of on campus where smoking occurs,

those were attracted by the tolling but I also must attend classes.
First, the student government bell, rather than by the “divine Coughing, choking and sniffling

on our campus is not “the Student cause” for which it stood. through lectures and tutorials is
Federation of York University”; Kent State is dead — let it pass no fun for me and an unnecessary 
rather, it is the Council of the with dignity, not as the torch-light and aggravating distraction for
York Student Federation. To sign for unrelated causes. Don’t you.
the telegram as indicated seems profane that which went before Please, save your smoking until 
to say that the view expressed in with political party jargon. True, after class. The ‘No Smoking’ 
the message is shared by every the “deaths were not in vain”; 
student, for every student at York they were in Ohio.
(except for those in Be thune) is a 
member of the Federation. Mem
bership in the Council is another 
matter entirely.

This is the second time (to my 
knowledge) that the Ritch govern
ment has come out publicly with 
this sort of blanket “for-the-

required...”
The way we figger it, if it isn’t 

Mary O’Brien English, it must have been 
Virginia Rock thought up by some pristine in- 

Alana Smith tellectual who spends the rest of 
Debbie Tannenbaum his time reading books or 

Jan Wotton something. And what about the 
Janet Baker motto of York — “tentanda via”. 

Sandy Barradough It’s Greek, isn’t it? Whatever it is, 
Pat Grinstead the boys and me took a vote and 

Marlene Mocciola we don’t like it.

ts.

And that goes for foreign 
movies, too. I mean, those people 
in Sweden and Russia speak in 
some kinda language made up of 
“a meaningless foreign collection 
of letters with absolutely no 
significance for the average 
reader”.

Oughta be a law against it, Mr.

signs in lecture halls are posted Hnoo onoin- 
there for a purpose. V/l Ivt5 ayall 1.

two entitiesShelley TSivia Rabinovitch We must all breathe the «mnu» 
______________________ air —let it be clean air!

Linda Sweet
Senseless attack I would like to correct a 

misrepresentation in the Sept. 18 
issue of Excalibur. In the article 
“Centre Serves All York Women”, K 
the reporter implies that the York 
Women’s Newsletter is the organ 
of the Women’s Centre in Atkinson _
College. The Newsletter is an in- — ,.
dependent publication without K3CllO P I3l0
political affiliation, put out by a----------------------------
group of women who feel there is a 
need for a forum for feminist somewhat distinct change in 
opinion on campus. These two Radio York’s programming this 
organizations are separate en- year, you’re not dreaming; it’s all 
titles.

Dedrïs ddy
How quickly we forget! On

, „ . . reading in last week’s Excalibur Just a «mall reminder that
people statement. The previous the attack on CYSF’s telegram to Tuesday, September 30 is the 20thiSP?s mmm mmazfÆWcS sssssaasssshave to say this? Certainly, York students by an oppressive military stick together don’t we? 
students do not vote ‘en masse’. machine. Shame on this individual

My stand is this: from now on, if for this senseless attack on CYSF. 
the Ritch government is to be 
responsible to the students of this 
university as it claimed it would 
be prior to the 1975-76 election, no q ,
public statement of view or policy OclVG SITIOKe In your article on the Women’s
should be released without an Centre (Sept. 18, 1975), the repor-
university-wide referendum. for offor o|dSS ter named me as a “driving for-

I personally do not like someone ce” behind the Women’s Centre
else speaking for me, particularly and quoted me as well. In both The boys and I were sitting
when I haven’t been consulted. If I wish to make a personal ap- cases, she was wrong. around the pub slugging back a
the Council is to represent all peal to York students to please re- Though I have been involved in few ales, when we stumbled on the 
students, it must take into con- train from smoking during lecture the Centre, the “driving forces” article by OakianH Ross in your 
sidération those of us who may not hours. There are hundreds of were mainly women in Atkinson first issue (“Student guide abuses 
have voted United Left Slate and students with asthmatic and Women’s Studies along with power, wastes money”).
therflrf]t‘year students who were allergy conditions who become ex- others, some of whom are signed Well, we think handbook editor
ineligible to vote. tremely uncomfortable and even below. Your mistake has caused Paul Kellogg’s got a good point

This unthinking move on the sick when exposed to sidestream me some personal embarrassment when he rails the name of last
part of the Council can have un- tobacco smoke. I, myself, within and the active women in the Cen- year’s handbook Manus “a
desired repercussions as well as minutes, manifest all the symp- tre should be recognized. meaningless foreign collection of
bad press. Also, Kent State’s toms of a full headcold — from in- Further, the quote (which is letters with absolutely no 

is» indeed, five years tense headaches, congestion to taken out of context) implies that significance for the average
old. The students of-that-era have sore throat. the Centre and the York Women’s reader”. We’re all average
now graduated (unless they failed This negative reaction to tobac- Newsletter are one, which they readers, and we gotta agree with

Warren Clements, 
Editor, Seer.

If you happen to notice a

Best wishes. part of CKRY’s new station for-James Dean Lynn McFadgen, editor mat. 
The Women’s NewsletterMichael Kates Station Manager John Thom

pson discribes the change as an 
“esthetic” one, involving a “one 
to one relationship” between an
nouncer and audience.

Using a chair as an example, 
Thompson explains that, in the 
future, Radio York announcers 
shouldn’t be “taling about a chair 
or chairs, but rather chair- 
ness..."

Uhhuh.

Two entities
Average readers 
have their say

Jeffery Morgan

Excalibur
Staff meeting 
Thurs. 1 p.m.

Room 111 
Central Square

“massacre”

[ On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent 
to Department of Information and 
Publications, S802 Ross. Deadline Is 
Monday, 12 noon.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Thursday, 11 a on. — Development of Teaching Skills 

Program — a discussion entitled “Designing Your Course 
to Fit Your Attitudes and Capabilities” will be led by Dr. 
Ron Sheese of YOrk’s Department of Psychology — 108, 
Behavioural Science.

2 pan. — Public Lecture (Graduate Studies, C.R.E.S.S.) 
“A Data System of Isis n Optical Experiments” by Frank 
Thirkettle, candidate for the Ph.D. degree — 317 Petrie.

4 pan. — Physics Seminar Series — “Atomic Physics 
Data Applicable for CTR Devices” by Dr. Ronald J. 
Henry, Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge) — 317, 
Petrie.

4 p.m. — Student-Faculty Fortinghtly Seminar 
(Graduate Program in Philosophy) “Anarchy, Property, 
and Utopia” by Peter Danielson of York’s Philosophy 
Department — commentator is R. Allan Cobb — Senior 
Common Room, Founders

7:30 p.m.-10:30 pan. — Innovative Approaches to the 
Helping Relationships (Centre for Continuing Education) 
“Encounter Groups” with Sy Silverberg — general ad
mission 56.00; —4.00 for students —107, Stedman 
8:15 pan. — September Symposium on 19th Century Urban 
Characteristics (Atkinson) “Building Cycles and the 
Property Market (England)” by Dr. Robin Holmes, St. 
Lawrence College (Ramsgate) — S203, Ross

Monday, 4 pan. — Mathematics Colloquium — “The 
Cauchy — Kowaleskaya Theorem” by Professor M. Shin- 
brot, University of Victoria — S171, Ross 
8:15 pan. — September Symposium on 19th Century Ur

ban Characteristics (Atkinson) “The Distribution of Per
sonal Wealth in 19th Century English Towns” by Dr. 
A.D.M. Phillips, Keele University — N102, Ross

Tuesday, 10 a.m. — September Symposium on 19th Cen
tury Urban Characteristics (Atkinson) “The Industrial 
Revolution and the English Economy” by Dr. Derek 
Gregory, Cambridge University — I, Curtis

12:15 pan. — Dean’s Colloqium (Administrative Studies) 
“Canadian Federalism: Current Conflict and Future

variety of topics — for further information call Greg Mar
tin at 661-1449 - N802, Ross

Forecast” by York’s President H. Ian Macdonald — 038, 
Administrative Studies

Wednesday, 7:30 pan. — International Women’s Year: 
Lecture Series (Arts, York Colleges ) “Mesopotamian 
Ideas of Creation” by York Professor Maynard Maidman 
— Junior Common Room, Be thune

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT 
Thursday, 2 pan.-4 pan. — Demonstration (Music) of 

improvisation in South Indian Music featuring T.V. 
Sankaranarayanan (vocal), M. Chandrasekhar an (violin) 
and T.K. Murtha (mrdangan) — 017, Winters 

Friday, 8 pan. — Concert Series (Fine Arts) an inter
media performance series featuring dance, art, music, 
theatre and poetry — F, Curtis 

8:30 pan. — Film (Bethune) Fellini’s “Amarcord” 
(English sub-titles) — general admission $1.50 — K, Curtis 

Saturday, 8:30 pan. — Film (Bethune) Mel Brooks’ 
“Young Frankenstein” (Gene Wilder, Marty Feldman, 
Cloris Leachman) — general admission $1.50 — L, Curtis 

Sunday, 8:30 pan. — Film (Bethune) see Saturday’s 
listing at 8:30 pan.

Tuesday, 12 noon — Concert (music) featuring world- 
renowned English tenor Nigel Rogers, accompanied by 
Bradford Travery (harpsichord), in a program of Italian 
monody and English and German songs — F, Curtis 

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Thursday, 4:30 pan. — Monthly Meeting of the Senate — 

Senate Chamber (S915), Ross 
Friday, 9 aan.-12 noon — Career Information Day — 

organized by Statistics Canada for graduate or graduating 
students in the fields of mathematics or statistics — 032, 
Administrative Studies

9 pan. — Badminton Club — First meeting, to discuss 
rules and plans for coming year — interested persons 
unable to attend are asked to call Peter Tryfos or Mrs. 
Williams at local -3032 - Upper Gymnasium, Tait Mckenzie 

Tuesday, 12 noon — Integrity Group — a newly-formed, 
loose association for students which will meet each 
Tuesday (same time, location) to present and discuss a

SPORTS, RECREATION
Saturday, 2 pan. — Football — York vs. McGill — York 

Football Field
MISCELLANEOUS

Saturday, 10:30 am. - ATKINSON COLLEGE CON
VOCATION — to be held at the podium level between Scott 
Library and the Ross Building (in case of inclement 
weahter, the ceremonies will be held in the Tait McKenzie 
Building) — Dr. George Ignatieff, Provost of Trinity 
College and former Canadian Ambassador to the United 
Nations, will receive an honorary Doctor of Laws degree; 
Dr. Ignatieff will deliver the Convocation Address

5 pm. — A bust of Dr. Norman Bethune will be presen
ted to Bethune College by the International Nickel Com
pany of Canada Limited and C.P. Air; the bust was sculp
ted by Mr. John McCombe Reynolds, a Fellow of Bethune 
College. Present at the unveiling will be his Excellency 
Chang Wen-chin, Ambassador of the Peoples’ Republic of 
China in Canada, and by the Honourable Mitchell Sharp, 
President of the Queen’s Privy Council for Canada. The 
presentation will take place in Bethune College Courtyard.

Sunday, 7:30 pm. — Roman Catholic Mass — 107, Sted
man

COFFEE HOUSES, PUBS
For days and hours open, please call the individual cof

fee houses:
Absinthe Coffee House — 039, Winters College (2349)
Ainger Coffee Shop —North Entrance, Atkinson (3544)
Argh Coffee Shop — 051, McLaughlin College (3606) 
Atkinson Coffee House — 024, Atkinson (2488)
Atkinson Pub — 254, Atkinson (2489)
Coc & Bull Coffee Shop —123, Founders College (3667) 
JACS —112, Bethune College (6420)
Normans — 201, Bethune (3597)
Open End Coffee Shop — 004, Vanier College (6386)
Orange Snail Coffee Shop —107, Stong College (3587)
Tap ’n Keg Pub — 114C, Bethune College (3597)
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—Opinion

Review of Take-it is flippant, prissy, insipid
reSeSLere^eat^toUbm’ York’s r°le “ltuTÏ^yoïîîe made* AUthethe?Sstu<kn" ^ Artistic Woodwork strike of 
smear-job of the 'soonto?^ î??re^’ ^U*6 .”® 3,10111(1 just goes on around here possible) the naive liberal such as^ldaS 1973 tand. ®“V other political

ttA&sss* ssis capabie °f a-s£ÿ»? atÆatjJKJï
bv manaeinff^lfa?8 rurt But.1,16,1 you weren’t really But that shouldn’t bother us but perhaps £“npt was 1138(16 to misrepresent
by managing editor, Oakiand scared; you were just exploiting scholars, eh, Oakland? - ÏÏÏÏX- th£ Y<)1* as seething with revolution.
T;m fhp ti. . . „ people’s justifiable concern about Particularly aggravating to me oinir SfoL Downsview shop- quote:
line about ^od,’anîf.tlc »U the rebels who want to become was Ross’s air of complacency Ross’s inane assertion that r v “For me, York has never exac-
r?®. ,"lachine m order to make a document towards the case of Rosie Douglas ittiy 1)66,1 a h°tbed of activism but
^r^fn^oss noUn0n^neS ^ N.D.P.’ers would endorse and, by implication^ proK Ld oM^avs of f0r “l what comes across (in the record

SSffiSSSS « b., Rosie Lu, SfiSsSm s=sjyst?AsEELSK^ SrwS&S isrwaaS
fe’S.’S*?*5 SS-ELMT"*"

Km“fftote"eve,Tone ?æ,KfpJS“ïiewot iiF°n„T,llhe T "firof £Sîî3-*.i-*-t- ÆwXSSœ
Along with a few prissy com- I mieht «Lt «a a-a * discrimination every day their example of “playground politics” dest criticism in the article. Ross

plaints about editor Paul Kellogg’s tempt gto refute KelWa’"01 8t* iSlt^Th"8 f^!ï 811(1 lnend and1 quoted it approvingly. Ylppiè does not like the tide, Take-it,
rhetorical style, oür tendfr- S?* tL^nnSÏÏSÏi u racist thugs and wit- Jerry Rubin is referred to £a because it “reeks a little of
hearted, road-middler even Hhonk arrmirf^ unpolitical han- nessing the more courageous “talk-show revolutionary”. And I Madison Ave.”

m«k ' endowment'rî  ̂ * «Hd Won. I thtok most

Jft %ot^°^y Oakland. the United political situation: the rule of the sment by the RCMP — York’s of Timnthv i „w00n f°r return people on the left would agree that Left Slate (no, the Umled Uft corporations over this univerSty black shrfen^ soofte grhi Sc banalities of the ad-
As is indicated b, its mint oi tbis society that we whites don’t. ?” I"TC ». « the,

trannpbng of the rights of 70 (or- Black students cannot submit While mySt refer to SSusT^ ^ ^ 11

I

Coalition) was always (pen about 
its aim of providing students with

AGYU FERNAND LEDUC
"Les Sept Jours", Tapestries 
also Looking For a Stereo?
ANCIENT MEXICAN 
POTTERY FIGURES

We Have The Sounds To Suit 
Your Budget

Choose Your System From Any 
Of These Great Names

ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY From the Collection of 
Dr. Herbert J. Schwarz

Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 TO SEPTEMBER 26Sun 2 5

fsTwim

SANSUI
B.I.C.

CONCORD
AKAI

EMPIRE
ELAC

CELESTION
KOSS
ROTEL
TEAC

C.E.C./WHITE 
SOMA

CONNOISSEUR 
ROBERTS 

B.I.C. VENTURI 
LLOYDS 
CAPITOL

MKGiNUS
EXHIBITION 
AND SALE

OF FINE ART PRINTS

V
SPONSORED BY

I

CVS F
.featuring the works of Chagall, Dali, Matisse 

Breughel, Cezanne, Van Gogh, 
Homer. Klee, Monet, Magritte, Picasso, Miro 

Bosch, Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec, Wyeth , 
Gauguin, Rembrandt Escher and others.

"Group of Seven"

f

PRICES
SHOREWOOD PRINTS
$2.75^3** $7.00
NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY

QUALITY SOUND SYSTEMS 
A T COMPETITIVE PRICES

I1 * 1 PRINTS £2 AND UP

DkTE=Sept. 29-Oct 3 (Mnn .c,; ) 
time 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

place--CENTR also i iabf

Over1200 different Shorewood 
and Nen/York Graphic Society prints

Drop In and Visit Our Sound Room

GOOD SELECTION OF THE LATEST 
8 TRACK TAPES AND L.P. RECORDS

/temoheu/ _
4699 keele street, downs view,Ontario, 661*2849

OPPOSITE HA IN CNTRAHC E TO YORK UNIVERSITY
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Ritch slams Excalibur's "sensationalism"
By DALE HITCH Also Inexcusable Is what fecting everyone who eats her» . . .

The analysis of the United Left, Beltrame <”* of the article about (TOF abo managed a strong noiitiÜ.1 MMe8 J?gardle88 01 newspaper? Is it to create sen-
9ate and CYSF which floiml CYSF’, summer activities. Oar ca^ta SocialÎ!S SuStaSSo^eT* “"““lW h tt *°
from the pen of Excalibur editor SnmTL.W#?u!Las not ac‘ «tons, which BeltramTsomehow on them. clarlfy tfae lssues and to expose all
Julian Beltrame last week offered comPUshed only in the Interests of places in the category of. off- One of the more exciting work ®e corruption and oppression
a very one-sided and unbalanced 8 ™“cal fringe. campus events. areas has been the social and ,und. in this university and

SEÊiEï ïï-sSsê
sensation as possible while an- ^ucaüonal cutbacks. We „ didBeltrame, who CYSF. This “social co-op” is plan- the telegram sent by CYSF to
pearing to be within a framework !j?ve started 8 campaign to repeal Exe^biÎrXfoïITthrri^nTth* aing 8evend concerts 18 the^ait !MTr, *** Kent State “arty™, or
of untased objectivity. «he North York bylaw which SÎ CTC? not Mackenz,e Gym and Burton k »t to present stadents with an

I, prohibits more than a single °ot®my endorsed Auditorium. Other aspects of our alternative view, the view perhaps

ass jsmsüïs: irsrrv:ta*EHmFV-H “7“' snsarcaratssssystiss Arsusrrv: *
than borrow this money from the rycp sent M - elections. originator of the attack on myself „ You are in a position of in-administration. How can a desire Auld prot^tin^ ^Thrh sSn! The ULS members of CYSF and toe ULS- * fluence and authority. I challenge

strued as confrontation politics? L®1 llb!,increa8ed sSest^ïctuiv 1^““* t®thestude“kat YorkU?Howdo scandalize but to tell the truth

zssrzssrjz a xréis:îmg interest. DoesBeitrame know than any other, but what issue is mittees—on housing, con- eluding the fact that many stu’den- portantlv to offer an fl?wî, h™
that the administration now has a more important? The new food stitutional and electoral matters ts werenrewnfo^n^Lw» Pfm Uyi to °“er an alternative
policy of charging interest on back prices and resultant high profits finance, cutbacks, Board of finding out about the issues Hn?*tn tifT’ ® VCW that.st“dents through
debte from student organizations for both administrating and Governors researched sTial ^ sues ^ îX elation" ^
on the campus? catering companies are scandal af- fairs. These committees are open is the purpose of g change 0,6 unjust nature

Although Beltrame could find no 
other examples of this mania for 
confrontation, he does note that I 
am now busy at work preparing 
for “another confrontation,” this 
time with my standby enemies, 
the administration and catering 
companies.

Does Beltrame not consider the 
abrupt firing of more than 50 em
ployees who have given years of 
their lives to the community to be 
a confrontation? Is not the raising 
of food prices by 30 per cent while 
wages are being cut harshly an 
act of confrontation?

Does Beltrame know or 
that CYSF was not alone in its 
revulsion from the firing of the 
food workers? Does he know or 
care that YUSA, YUFA, CUBE 
1356, tiie GAA and York Governor 
David Archer, all signed 
statement condemning the ad
ministration for its responsibility 
in this matter?

I will make one thing very clear 
right now, CYSF will take no ac
tion against the administration 
and the caterers unless there is 
very strong support for such ac
tion among the students at this 
university. That is why CYSF is 
holding a mass rally on October 2, 
to give the students an opportunity 
to decide strategy for themselves.

Beltrame emphasises the ULS’s 
“distrust of non^eftists” claiming 
that “chen unopposed they often 
relate only to the left”. He offers a 
few totally false examples to 
prove his point. Beltrame was so 
eager to score debating points that 
he didn’t bother to check his in
formation. The book-keeper, C.
Spanos, was not fired; his 
resignation was accepted by 
CYSF at its Sept. 16 meeting. Bill 
Bain wasn’t accepted for 
speaker—not because of his 
troversial role as speaker last 
year, but because he never ap
plied!

Beltrame distorted the nature of 
the $1,000 loan to the National 
Union of Student which he 
described as “being of dubious 
merit.” In fact, the money ex
tended was not a loan; it 
outright grant which really only 
amounted to about $100 because 
CYSF approximately owed $900 to 
NUS in back debts.

Another distortion concerned 
the $500 given to Horace Campbell 
for a pamphlet. Not pointed out 
was the information that the 
motion to give the money 
made by none other than Vanier 
rep, Kevin Smith, a long-time foe 
of the ULS. Almost all of the 
ULS members at the meeting 
voted for the motion. I was the 
only person who abstained.

campus of this university.a
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FINALLY ... A CHOICE!
IN

COMPLEX 1

STEVE'S CUISINE RILL'S FAST FOOD
WINTERS/MCLAUOHLIN SERVERY

Monday - Friday only
11:30 a.m. - 11.OOp.m.

con- FOUNDERS/VANIER SERVERY

Monday - Friday
Breakfast 7:30 - 10:00 a.m. 
Lunch 
Dinner

Saturday - Sunday
Brunch 10:00 a.m.

-1:30 p.m. 
Dinner 4:30 - 6:30

11:15 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
4:30 - 6:45 p.m. OUR MENU INCLUDES

• Wmtari Kirty O',
* Freak do-nut*. dWy
* Do-Hyounatf Salad Bar 
•Subi.
• Hambtnmn:
44W Vardar 40* - % MdaugNkt IB'
Big Founder,*’

We «Iso have

In thl» servery we believe we have developed the kin
ds of foods and service that will best suit your palate. 
And your pocket. We offer you a varied and delicious 
breakfast and a delightful luncheon...And dinner. 
Whatever the choice of dish we promise you it will be 
gourmet. And It will eetisfy your taste bud and won't 
ruin your budget. We feature dishes such as:
* Veal ScaloppM 
‘ Beef Strogenoff
• FBet of Sole Cardinal

was an
* Duck a I*Orange
* Sea Food Newburgh
* Stuffed Loin of Pork

• Hot ehktam food - DaBy vagaaadon dhh 
SI Bamtaa of soft Ace craam - any Bavotal 
IS flew*»* of hard lorn craam 
Soft drink, at 20'

PRICES START AT W FOR LUNCH 
AND H.25 FOR DINNER.

UCENSB3 BY THE LLB.O. 

say. We will try to Include any other foods youWe want to know you personally. We will listen to what you have to 
We are here to please you. suggest.

was WHAT MORE CAN WE SAY? 
Come out with us.

non-

RILL FOOD SERVICE COLLEGE COMPLEX I
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Our proud Canadian universities
By DONALD CAMERON grapple with the mathematics of The internal politics of univer- academic career.

The following is an abridgement the thing. Eight of those heads sity life are complicated and MEASURING PRESTIGE 
of a story by Donald Cameron, belong to working fishermen. The treacherous, but the basic rules How do you measure prestige’ 
published in Weekend Magazine ninth belongs to a man who said, are simple enough. First, univer- For the professor prestige flows
under the heading The Graves of in 1967, that he would never have sity faculty hold various ranks, from decrees taken at top univer-
Academe. to take another examination. Next Lecturers and instructors are like sities, and from articles in learned

The bright coloured hulls of the Tuesday, in Sydney, he will write privates, assistant professors like journals and books from scholarly
fishing boats stand brilliantly for his ticket. corporals, associate professors
against the snow. A few lie beside In 1967, you see, I had finished a are sergeants and full professors 
the wharf, locked in the harbour PhD in English literature at the

m

\
*

presses.
The prestige of a university in 

are warrant officers. Above the turn derives from the prestige of
ice. To the west, a lonely peel University of London, and as enlisted men are the officer its faculty — and top faculty can
dragger is moored beside the Stephen Leacock, who held a PhD ranks: the department chairmen, demand special library budgets
Richmond Fisheries plant. himself, once observed, “The the deans (sometimes flanked by special laboratories and equip-

This is a good place to meditate meaning of this degree is that the assistant and associate deans), ment, reduced teaching loads
on universities. recipient of instruction is the academic vice-president and money for travel to distant

Inside a classroom nine men are examined for the last time in his the president himself,
studying navigation and seaman- life and is pronounced completely
ship, working toward their 40-ton full. After this, no new ideas can
master mariner’s tickets. The in

con
ferences, and an adequate supply

Second, one university’s pay of free labour for their research o
scale is much like another. An projects in the form of graduate a

be imparted to him.” Having associate professor’s salary is students. You can make some I
structor, Sherman Greaser, passes reached that happy state, I was more than comfortable, whatever rough judgment of a university’s 6
out charts and sheets of free to enter the courtly jungle of university he may adorn, and it is prestige by looking at the size of 2
navigational problems. academic life, like a young unlikely to vary by more than its graduate school, its library and

Nine heads bend over Chart warrior finally admitted to man- $1,000 or so across the country. As
4023, eighteen hands slide parallel hood; free to take part in the a result, prestige, rather than sor-
rules over the desks, nine brains politics of the tribe.

its labs, its professional schools ■|^L«a|jjgg|||jjjM||^B* 
and its annual list of publications 

did cash, is the objective of an by faculty. When I was a graduate York Student, caught pondering
student at California, we used to ro*e universities, 
amuse ourselves by playing a ver
sion of Snakes and Ladders, in that he has taught at Marshal 
which the winner got a special makes him attractive to Brigadier 
chair at an Ivy league university, University. Since it’s considered 
while the loser wound up in a state bad form to offer a man a job at a 
agricultural college with library rank lower than the one he 
holdings under 60,000 volumes.

HEADQUARTERS
#1 FOR already holds, Dr. Lightning 

Obviously a university which leaves his assistant professorship 
has gone to some pains to secure at Marshal for an associate’s job 
crack scholars expects them to at Brigadier. After a few years, 
produce. Marshal University hires he’s offered a full professorship 
young Dr. Lightning fresh from and the job of department chair- 
Princeton or Harvard; it assumes man at Major State College. He 
he will begin at once, in Leacock’s turns it down to become dean of 
phrase, throwing off articles and humanities at Lieutenant College 

! books like driven snow from a of Education. Every time he 
rotary plow. If he duly performs, moves to a lower ranking univer- 
he’s promoted and awarded sity, he takes a higher rank in the 
“tenure”, which means it’s ex- faculty.
traordinarily difficult and messy Did you think professors were 
to fire him. If he doesn’t, his con- basically teachers, people of 
tract is not renewed. wisdom to whom you humbly com

mitted your son or daughter? 
Nope. Students are a necessary 
evil; they make it possible for 
universities to winkle large 
amounts of money out of govern
ments. But research and 
publication is where the careers 
are built.

YORK
¥ JACKETS

LEVI'S and LEES
jK > BLAZERS and CRESTS 

CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS

S', 1

// Av
f.-dymt- (fold 0tot/le4, •dtet.i If he’s let go, however, the fact

401 YONGE ST. (at Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT.
PHONE 368-772V

HEAR PROTESTS 
I can already hear the protests 

from across the country: from the 
University of British Columbia, 
which has instituted Master 
Teacher Awards to try to restore 
the balance; from Trent Univer
sity in Peterborough, which used 
to bill itself as “the Oxford of the 
Kawartha Lakes” and has tried to 
build itself around residential 
colleges and tutorial sessions; 
from tiny Mount Allison Univer
sity in Sackville, New Brunswick, 
which thinks of itself as offering 
intimate, high-quality education 
and which occasionally does so. 
Hardly anyone really likes the 
system, and many an academic 
dreams of changing it. But 
scholarship is an international af
fair, and a book like Northrop 
Frye’s Anatomy Of Criticism is 
like a personal advertisement 
anywhere in the world. The 
quality of a person’s teaching, by 
contrast, is known only locally, by 
his students.

Which are the major-league 
universities? In the English- 
speaking world, Oxford and Cam
bridge were the leaders for 
generations. The general im
poverishment of England has left 
them struggling, but they still 
rank high, particularly in the 
humanities. So do London and 
Edinburgh, and one or two upstart 
English schools such as Sussex.

Canada has no major-league 
universities, and only one which 
comes close, the august Univer
sity of Toronto, with its 
proliferation of faculties, colleges 
and institutes, its imposing 
library, its graduate programmes 
in a bewildering variety, of 
specialties, its Marshall

Continued on page 9
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Shine On You Crazy Diamond 
Welcome To The Machine 
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COFFEE HOUSE
013 WINTERS COLLEGE TEL.: 667-2439

SATURDAY
11:30 A.M. -1:00 A.M.

MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:30 A.M. -1:00 A.M.

SUNDAY
11:30 A.M.-MIDNIGHT

SUNDA Y CONCERTS
Oct. 5 RON BAUMBER 
Oct. 19 PETER MATHESON

Nov. 2 KEN WILLIAMS 
Nov. 16 EDDY SCHWARTZ

Nov. 30 GREG MITTLER
LIVE MUSIC FROM 8:30 PM

ONCE YOU HAVE FOUND US YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID 
LICENSED UNDER L.L.B.O.

ONE FLIGHT HIGH 
46 BLOC* WEST 

TORONTO. C AH ADA 
921-6555ABSINTHE COFFEE HOUSE 013 WINTERS COLLEGE 

TEL: 557-2439

l
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"the scrambling careerism of industry"
continued from page 8 tens, pointed and entertaining 
McLuhans and Northrop Fryes. menL°s> readable and logical 
Running well behind, but strongly. rep0 . , .. 
are McGill, York, British Colum’ 1 ™“ed ldea at a de*ari- 
bia and Alberta, with a few more. menti P^ftln8- colleagues 

Back in 1967 I was a rising were intelEgent, conscientious and 
academic, with a BA from UBC a well-intentioned. But they simply 
master’s from California, a ÊT1 not th?t s“ch a course 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, an 113(1 .an,y pla^ m ** university 
IODE Overseas Scholarship, a cumcdum. Our undergraduates 
British Council Scholarship, a wer® studeats °f what had been 
Centennial Award, a doctorate wntten’ notLstudent writers; in 
and a book on Stephen Leacock to case; ûiey argued, writing 
my credit. Three years later I was not be taught, and who
a freelance writer, living from would want to teach such a cour-
hand to mouth in a Cape Breton se WeUl1 adnut 0181 no teacher 
village. ^ can create a genius, but I’m con-

What saddened me about that the basic principles of
academic life was, in the first Prose composition can be taught. I 
place, that having figured out the Tas But 016
rules of the rather tawdiy game, I department voted 11 down- 
found myself playing it with the 
easy confidence of the cynic. It
slowly dawned on me that most of These are not horrible, dic- 
my colleagues, decent people on tatorial people. But they do have a * 
the whole, really believe the vei7 special, restricted view of the 
university was doing valuable social order and their place in it. 
work for humanity. But I had sim- O™* department was basically 
ply lost the faith. devoted to turning out scholars s

In the second place, I had seen ^e ourselves, in plain defiance of g 
my own university’s savage reac- die fact that most of our students 
tion to a dissident professor and a would become salesmen and ïfl 
handful of radical students, school-teachers, housewives and a>
Professor Norman Strax protested civd servants. We were answering 
the university’s imposition of not their needs, but ours.
photo-identification cards by itw® begin school together, and classroom and given the chan™ tn tn *. _ , . .
bringing books to the check-out thei articulate children of the weU- learn things which reluy^tteî theî^enr^t ‘ ^8d beC°?e known as a group of
desk of the library and refusing to t<H,° scamper briskly up the lad- to them they show a kind^f Jcramhifn f ^ul?g’ P^P1® committed to the search
show a card. The library refilled der, dropping off the next titud^nd drivelfc,ve r£ver J£ SS&FS'"'1?!* “f1** for wisdom- *** * how the
him the books, and he left them ge"eration oi labourers in grade in an undergraduate class There teuïtïlife* 3 ^ mt° m' ™lversi“es began in the first
there, then tried again. So did his ?®hool> 016 clerks and tradesmen is nothing wrong with them If the 1 M when young people hungry
student supporters, and when ™ high school, the salesmen and educational system writes such COMMITTED FEW learning sought out men like
several hundred books piled up at bureaucrats in college. The sons of people off, as it does everv dav of if . Bierr® Abélard and Thomas
the desk the university panicked pnvilege ascend to the high sunlit the year there is somcthino a “ ranl? wer?. ab°hshed and Aquinas m Bologna, in Paris, in
and closed the library. Delighted, Plateau of the professional schools wrong with the system g degrees given out in slot machines
Strax repeated the performance and step into medical practice, Unquestionably the universities ” “
the next two days. For these corporate management or the do useful and even noble things-
disruptive but essentially har- family law firm with the easy unquestionably a society which
mless antics, he was suspended, snules and confident step of the devoted ^
sued, and ultimately sacked. new masters of the world, their the study of noetrv and

Who did the university serve, I superiority proven once again by philosophy, biology
wondered, if it could so severely H)®lr success in a game in which dynamics, would be a sadlv nr■object to purely verbal and sym- ^ ““J® UP 016 rules. Heaped deficient society. But our universe of Îîtw !^«°f If?®”#8
bolic actions? The board of gover- agamst bottom of the ladder, ties are not fundïiSX a! ?? g! ■“*,* mtent
nors is a university’s top ^ discarded shingles, are the not fundamentally disciples; and, slowly, they would
authority. Look at the governors broken dreams of the farmers and ' ~-----------------

CANADA MANPDWFR pciutdcbusiness elite. world would make way for their Blew IV IrvlH m WW Ell Ljdvl I VlE
Well, no, not entirely. I remem- children too.

ALZÉAR BOUDREAU OlU PAKJIDI 1C
teachers like Donald Brown and 1,1 016 trader in Petit de Grat, m M 111 ■ _
Barnett Savery of the UNBC Alzéar Boudreau is slowly * ■ 1##«| W ■ ■
philosophy department, or for working through the navigational
creative administrators like the Problems. A soft-spoken man with a
Dalhousie psychologist Henry a shy. appealing smile, grizzled Cat ## fl/l/f Mm
James, or for a gentle humanist aad fiftyish, he quit school in 1 
such as Rot) McDougall of Srode three, and he does not read 
Carleton or an urbane prophet verywell. 
such as Abe Rotstein of Toronto. I have taught in high schools,
Such people do exist, praise God, aud I know what is said in staff 
and happy is the student or rooms: what was said, no doubt, 
colleague who stumbles upon about Alzéar 40 years ago. A nice 
them; they constitute a kind of boy, but not gifted. Just a fisher- 
genuine university within the of- man’s kid. He has trouble getting 
ficial university, like nectar inside die hang of reading, but what can 
a skunk cabbage. But the official y°u expect? If Alzéar did not 
university, the organized univer- make a success of school, the fault 
sity, the university as a social in- was his, not the school’s. He 
stitution—as they say in Petit de wasn’t very bright.
Grat, by the Lord dyin’ anti- I don’t believe it. Alzéar has 
Christ, what a t’ing! made no formal study of

I began to notice that the univer- navigation before, but last year he 
sities rarely respond even to their bought a boat in dark's Harbor, 
own students. Our department set 400 miles away, and brought it 
up a kind of internal royal com- home down Nova Scotia’s
mission to hear submissions from Atlantic coast, stopping only___
members of the department about hi Halifax. It was foggy, and he 
the directions we should take in never saw the shore between land- 
the future. It didn’t solicit opinions tads, but he steered the Western 
of anyone else: the students, for Pride right into Petit de Grat. We 
instance, or the English teachers do a dry run of the examination 
in the high schools. This struck me we will face next week, and Alzéar 
as peculiar, so I asked my own makes one mistake in 80 
students what they would like our questions. You have to mako 70 
department to do that it wasn’t percent to pass: every man in the 
doing. An overwhelming majority trailer is well above that level, 
of them said they’d like a course These are men who can build 

-in writing—not creative writing, and repair their own boats and 
not basic composition, not gram- houses, who can tear down and 
mar, just instruction in the kinds overhaul their own engines, who 
of skills that can easily be taught. can find the fish, catch them and 
They wanted to write work- Preserve them, 
manlike prose: clear, concise let- And when these men are put in a
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York’s Ross building, from north end.

/ujuuias m Boiogna, m Paris, in 
Oxford. Such people still exist, 

at the university gates, if people who have devoted their 
professors and other professionals lives to thought and learning, and 
were paid at the average level of whose conversation is endlessly 

nnno ^ * Canadian workers, the whole wise and provocative. They wouldIT rf art. mdd come bm,- conttae «TKJ

. . blm6 down. Sitting in the because that is what they love to 
and hydro- wreckage would be a philosopher do. *

Such authentic lovers of lear
ning do not make people like 
Alzéar Boudreau feel small.

DIPLOMATIC CAREERS
Each year, representatives of the Canadian Government 
visit campuses in order to meet graduating students and 
interest them in a career in the Foreign Service, where the 
government draws its personnel to staff posts abroad, 
either permanent missions such as the Canadian Mission at 
the United Nations or its embassies and consulates. Foreign 
Service Personnel are attached to one of three Departments: 
External Affairs, Industry, Trade and Commerce or 
Manpower and Immigration.
As in the past, Foreign Service Officers are recruited by 
competition. This year examinations will take place on 
Tuesday, October 21, 1975 and Wednesday, October 22, 
1975. If a diplomatic career interests you, please contact 
your Canada Manpower Centre on Campus - Room N 108, 
Ross Building for information.
We also invite you to meet our Foreign Service repre
sentatives during the briefing session which will take place 
at York University on Monday, September 29,1975 at 2 p 
- 4 p.m. in Room B02 - Administrative Studies Bldg.
The representatives will be describing the career oppor
tunities which exist in the Foreign Service of the three 
departments.

open
once

.m.
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University
By the Department of Information and Publications

University Commission proposed 
to restate goals and objectives
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Committee (APPC) that Senate public and governments.”.In his may still be ooen to it ” 
lend its full cooperation to a five reports to Senate, he has con- i„ the following 
member University Commission on tinued to single out the need for a discussions were continued in the 
the goals and objectives of the system to determine priorities as APPC and bv the Task Force on University, to be headed by the a matter of the first importance. Academe ConWences Tf 
President and to include two Second, the Council of Ontario Budget Stringencies and the Task 
faculty members nominated and Universities has called for univer- Force on Enrolment and Struc- eiected by the Senate" sities to prepare statements of JSprojeS

The notion that the University their goals and priorities, as a J
should attempt to articulate its base for dialogue with the Govem-
goals and the means of im- ment. tko „„_. . .. .
plementing them is not a new one. The third force leading to the these discussions was a Senate 
The background to the APPC creation of the Commission has resolution last Mav 22 calling for resolution is examined in the been the work of the Academic aSmdativ?dfertrff11let
vynaMcle. Pol^^PUm-tog committees teSS" iÜ

The Commission on Goals and Senate. resolution last Mav 22 calling fnrObjectives of the University may As early as its 1973-74 Annual a S’Æver-
be viewed as the result of three Report APPC had expressed its sity’s priorities and academic 
separate but converging forces, feeling that the University should goals, and the process for 

* which has called for explore “more thoroughly and realizing them, to guide the 
definition of the University’s goals deeply than it has for some time, development of the University into 
and priorities during the past what its academic priorities are the 1980s. 
year. and how it might continue to It was" hoped that APPC could

The first of these is the im- achieve them.” produce a draft of this
portance which President H. Ian In the conclusion of the report, restatement by this time to 
Macdonald has assigned to such APPC encouraged the establish- initiate the process of discussion, 
an exercise. In his Installation Ad- ment of planning processes to and that a final draft could be 
dress in September 1974, he cited determine the “possible «hapos 0f prepared by December for use in 
three major and overriding the future, so that the questions of the 1976-77 budget allocations.

Instead, APPC has proposed the 
establishment of a five member 
commission on goals and ob
jectives.

After a great deal of work and 
discussion during the 
months, APPC concluded that its 
constitution and its terms of 
reference would preclude it from 
conducting a sufficiently broad 
and thorough exercise.

In particular, it was felt that the 
question of academic goals and 
priorities should not be considered 
in isolation from other major 
factors such as social and ad
ministrative goals and priorities, 
and that the question of drafting a 
process for realizing goals and 
priorities necessarily entails an in
tensive review of administrative 
and financial matters that are not 
at the disposition of APPC or 
Senate.

The proposed five member com
mission will, it is believed, over
come these problems.
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Beth une unveiled
This Saturday a bronze bust of Dr. Norman Be thune will be 

unveiled at Be thune College by His Excellency Chang Wen-chin, 
Ambassador of the Peoples’ Republic of China to Canada, and by 
the Honourable Mitchell Sharp, President of the Queen’s Privy 
Council for Canada.

Sculpted by College Fellow John McCombe (Mac) Reynolds, 
the bust was donated to Be thune by the International Nickel Com
pany of Canada, which does a substantial amount of trade in 
nickel and copper with China, and by Canadian Pacific Air, whose 
direct Cana da-China flights are expected to be inaugurated this 
year.

The unveiling will take place in Bethune’s courtyard at 5 pjn. 
Following a reception at 6 pjn., loan Davies, Master of Be thune, 
and student council president Alex Andronache will host a dinner 
in the dining room for 360 distinguished guests and members of 
the college.

The bust was cast in England, and is mounted on a plinth cut 
from a five ton piece of ore from the Sudbury district.

Among the guests attending the presentation and dinner are 
the Hounourable William Davis, Premier of Ontario, David Crom- 
bie, Mayor of Toronto, members of the Montreal Be thune Foun
dation, including Dr. Wilder Penfield, members of the Be thune 
family, members of the Canadian China Society, and a number of 
Bethune’s friends and associates including Henning Sorensen of 
Vancouver who was with Be thune in Spain.
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Eleven Rhodes Scholarships available

ifiSteWSTS? afZ’S.œÆSSü:Sigland for two and possibly Scholarships. Application forms tre, Toronto M5K IMS
tpJ^hpr T fnd may be obtained Over 600 Canadians have now
tomber, 1976. The value of each from the Department of In- held Rhodes Scholarships.
scholarship is approximately____________ ____________________________________ _________
L2.000 per annum. Applications , .
™mtl»2rasam5may be made ExPenence ln learning and growing'
J1?®. vRhodes Scholarships, Parapsychology, Encounter, Art Therapy, Sensory Awareness 

estabhshed in 1904 under the Will Family Therapy, Open Marriage, and Gay Loving and Liberation are 
of Cecil Rhodes, are the best just some of the topics to be covered in the 1975-76 E.G.O (Education 
imown of international scholar- and Growth Opportunities) Programme at York University’s Centre for 
ships. They have been the model Continuing Education.
f?r„ !TanL awards in Last year’s highly successful Singles Workshop is being offered
Canada, the United States and again this fall as a weekend workshop entitled “I’m Single and I’m 
elsewhere. Rhodes Scholars O.K.” and will be led by Connie Young, A.B., M EM

(Word where unique Sy Silverberg, Director of the E.G.O. Programme, points out that
^ for general un- ** tw0 aims of the E.G.O. Programme are to introduce the 

dergraduate studies and for ad- growing number of new approaches to group work and personal chance 
vanced work in both the and to develop increased self-awareness, better understanding of uie 
humanities and the sciences. The ways others see us and more effective ways of dealing with each other 
present stipend is sufficient to pay all through the demonstration and practice of carefully designed group 
all expenses and to enable the experiences. 3 * g up
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Ignatieff to address 
Atkinson graduates

Dr. George Ignatieff, Provost of Trinity College and former 
Canadian Ambassador to the United Nations, will receive an 
honorary Doctor of Laws degree and will deliver the Convocation 
Address at the Fall Convocation of Atkinson College on Saturday.

Approximately 400 graduands are expected at the Con
vocation, to be held at 10:30 a.m.

Dr. Ignatieff was bom in St. Petersburg, Russia, and camp to 
Canada with his family after the Revolution. He received his B.A. 
from Trinity College in 1935, was awarded a Rhodes Scholarship, 
and, following a distinguished career at Oxford, joined the Depart
ment of External Affairs in 1940.

He served in London, in Washington, and with the rannHinn 
Permanent Delegation to the United Nations, as well as being Am
bassador to Yugoslavia and Assistant Under-Secretary of State for 
External Affairs in Ottawa.

In 1962 he was named Ambassador and Permanent Represen
tative of Canada to the North Atlantic Council. He was appointed 
Ambassador and Permanent Representative to the United Nations 
in 1966, and from 1968 to 1972 he was Canadian Ambassador to 
the Office of the United Nations at Geneva and to the Conference 
of the Committee on Disarmament.

In 1972, he became ninth Provost of Trinity College in the 
University of Toronto. A member of the Russian Orthodox Church
Dr. Ignatieff is the first layman to hold the office of Provost.
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Averting the crunch

Career management is life-long concern
\and, like all services provided by and into university. The crunch 

the Centre, are free of charge. comes when they graduate: sud- 
First-year students are en- denly, society isn’t telling them 

“God’s gift to the world of career couraged to come in and prepare what to do anymore,
counselling," but that doesn’t personal résumés and fill out Other students refuse to come
mean they don’t need help. “interest inventories”. into the Centre because they’ve

Elizabeth McTavish, director of “There won’t be much material taken an unshakeable grip on their
York’s Career Counselling Centre, to put in a practice resumé,” ad- goals and have no time for pussy-
is worried about the number of mits McTavish. “But that’s part of footing around over coffee in some
students who, several months the value: the student will be able guidance counsellor’s office. But
before they graduate, come into to set out the kind of things he’ll what happens when the Law
her office for the first time. want to have in his resumé by the School says “no”, or the job isn’t

She’s even more worried about time he graduates.” available?
the students who never come in at ____ These two extremes are exactly

ORGANIZED INTERESTS what McTavish and her staff want 
“As soon as young people come The “interest inventories” are ^ beip students avoid,

to university,” she says, “they questionnaires which are filled «Rids have to determine what 
should have set themselves a goal, out and sent away for comput- their goals are and then learn how
and they should be asking them- er processing. The student may to g0 about achieving them,” says
selves’ “how can my three or four reject the conclusions of the m- McTavish, “but that doesn’t mean
years at university help me reach ventory. But, according to Me- that students should become
it?»” Tavish it will at least help him see slaves to those goals.”

CAREER GOALS the value of organizing his in- CONFLICT
The Centre has been open since terests. Part of McTavish’s job is to help 0

last January. McTavish and her Planning and organization are students resolve the conflict bet-° 
two full-time and five part-time the central components in what Ween “keeping options open”, on £ 
colleagues are there to help McTavish likes to call career ÿ,e one hand, and making a firm | 
students set and pursue career management”. It’s a life-long con- commitment, on the other. §
goals. They provide technical ad- cem and requires an ongoing “Jh this world, we have to think <5? 

vice on job-hunting, writing ability to make decisions. hi terms of limited commitment. H
resumés and handling interviews, Many students, she feels, navt Things change so quickly and 
as well as offering seminars in been rarely forced to make drastically that we must always 
course selection and goal-setting, decisions. Society has gently ^ ^dy and willing to shift our 
These have limited enrolment guided them through adolescence goals as circumstances change.

“It’s like walking through the 
dark with a flashlight. The goal 
changes with each step; it’s al
ways a temporary goal; and it’s dissemination of information.
always ahead <rf you. According to McTavish, the financial picture is pretty secure.

McTavish, who holds an M.A. m career counseUor must be “part But, McTavish can’t help 
Psychology and has taught anal gt part therapist, part worrying that the people who need
guidance and worked in industrial teacher part consultant and, help most never bother to come in. 
relations, thinks of career coun- hopefuUy in the end, a friend.” The Centre is in N105 Ross,

Any closed, pressure-packed en- in relaxation and studying are per- selling as a developmental affair. york’s Career Counselling Cen- across the hall from Canada Man- 
vironment encompassing 14,000 sonally looked into by professional It may take two weeks or two ^ ^ financed by a grant, amoun- power. McTavish and her staff are
students, staff, and faculty mem- psychotherapists in the depart- years, depending on the student. ^ to $50 000 a year, from the there to help—as little or as much
bers is bound to create a multitude ment of behavioural sciences. But it almost always involves counselling Foundation of as you want,
of problems for its people. “The number of serious

York is no exception, but there problems we’ve had to handle is a 
is no shortage of agencies willing grmll percentage of the total,” 
to guide the problem-riddled per- Stewart said, “but we have had
son out of his maze. cases of severe depression and We would like to take this op-

First there is Father Gerard threatened suicide. portunity to welcome all students
Tannam for those seeking guidan- . . , hnu7PVP, neonie to York University. In particularce from a compassionate and wSriSÏÏd we wish to welcome these students
somewhat liberal Catholic priest, 1X^0 enrolled in Political Science cour-
And of course, Harbinger and anxieties that just will not go ^ ^ wQuld ^ to draw their
health services, not to mention awa"- attention to the Political Science
your friendly professor. Stewart stressed that the centre undertraduate Student Union,

But while most of these are didn’t want to become identified their representative within the 
johnny-come-latelys in the field of with the administration, so it department, 
personnel counselling, the Coun- states in both its brochures that It ^ the job of the Union to act 
selling and Development Centre the centre will not take any Jn the students behalf, not only as
on the first floor of the disciplinary action against its a SOUrce of student input with
Behavioural Sciences building has clients or reveal the nature of its regard to departmental decisions,
been around since this campus clients’ problems. but also as a liaison between the
was built. Not even to reporters. students and the faculty when dif

“We handle all kinds of personal ficulties arise. To be effective we
problems in the community, and if The centre is by no means a need student participation. We ask 
we can’t deal, we refer them to small counselling organization in each class to send one represen-
some other campus organization,” the university. It has a staff of tative per fifteen students, to the
said Joan Stewart, the centre’s almost 30 people and a budget of first meeting of the General

(300,000. Assembly.
For further information, call 

667-3545 or drop in at room 124,
Central Square.

By OAKLAND ROSS 

University students may be
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Elizabeth McTavish, director of York's. Career Counselling Centre, 
stresses planning and organization as the central components in career 
management. She and her staff are eager to help students develop these 

skills.

The CDC solves 
your private woes

much more than the mere Canada. That money is committed
for the next five years, so the
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ALSO OVERALLS

DENIMS - CORDS - PAINTERS 

LEE - WRANGLER - LEVI'S 

LANDLUBBER - CARHARTT

^CrXMmdles some 2,000 to 3,000
.. All-night emergency service is

cases a year, and three range available at 667-3333, but the week- 
from serious psychological 
problems to milder cases 
requiring only one visit. Some 
people in the community go to the 
centre for counselling weekly.

The variety of problems seen at 
the centre is staggering. Anything 
from sexual hang-ups to problems

day number is 667-2304.

NEW - RECYCLED - PREWASHED 
FIRST QUALITY OR SELECT IMPERFECT

imive/iAitw&

DENIMLANDnmd cot/e-^e^ 

cïectii union (/own/#)/invited€> 1463 EGLINTON W. 783-1139T'AI CHI 
CH'UAN CLUB 2 lights W. of Bathurst

Open every night till 9. Sat. till 6UNICOLL WILL BE OPEN 
ALL DAY - EVERY DAY 

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Master
ChargeFree parking in RearLearn The Oriental 

Meditative Dance
Chargex

the U» Te Lu
Joined He* Swori Donee 
Four Hondo Knife Dence

Knife Applcotioni CURTIS LECTURE HALLS 
INFORMATION BOOTHCLASSES: SUNDAY 2-4 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 7-9

2250 Bloor W. of Rurniymede 
Phone 484-9469

First Lesson Free.

BEGINNING
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 9:00 A.M.
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Recommendation for Mercy

Truscott trial exploited in gimmicky film
By BILL GLADSTONE innocence, and condemned the valid. the whodunit, the courtroom epic, him. Even the behaviour of the

The story of Steven Truscott, courts for their travesty of The best thing about Recom- and the psychological drama. police seems senseless- when they
theoretically excellent material justice: it became a best-seller. mendation For Mercy is that, af- Unfortunately, the various try to reason out John’s possible 
for a film is in fact the basis for Since Truscott’s story has ter a painful 94 minutes of running thumps ahd directions of the film motives for the murder they
Murray Markowitz’s new engaged and sustained the time, it finally comes to an end. never synthesize, and the result is propose a set of ridiculous theories
Canadian release, Recom- public’s interest, it follows that a The story is told in bits and only confusion, a smorgasbord of that are plainly absurd to
mendation for Mercy. film version of Truscott’s story pieces that never seem to connect opposing effects that diffuse the everyone except the characters of

The real Truscott was arrested would be equally well-received by or to build upon each other. The viewer’s emotions and leave him the film, 
for a brutal rape-murder and the public. annoying and excessive use of only wishing he were someplace The scriptwriters, as if aware
sentensed to hang ’til a federal Paradise Films, a Canadian flashbacks, quick cutting, and else. that their characters seem in
cabinet commuted the sen tense film production company, set out elaborate but purposeless sound- It is the script, with more holes capable of saying anything
to life imprisonment. After ser- to test this theory with Recom- mixes only act to tear the film than a slice of Swiss cheese, that relevant to their situations try to
ving ten years of his sentense mendation For Mercy, a film apart, rather than unify it. is the source of the confusion. It advance the narrative without
Truscott was freed and is curren- closely based on the well-known A general sense of misdirection tends always to complicate the words at several points in the film
tly living under an assumed name. Truscott trial, but unfortunately, is evident in the film as if the basic story, and by doing so, filling in the silence with a

In 1966, Isabel LeBourdais’ the production is so muddled and writers and director Markowitz greatly loses touch with it. It pleasant mn^-iih» soundtrack
book, The Trial of Steven distracting that we may never could not decide upon a particular would have been a more practical that gives one the impr«»<«inn of
Truscott, proclaimed Truscott’s discover whether the theory is genre, and so alternated between idea to present the story as simply being not in a movie theatre but

as possible, and in chronological rather in a large department store
order. or supermarket.

Indeed, given the fact that the Also, the script underplays the 
film industry in Canada has importance of Robinson’s parents,
enough trouble just trying to who only appear in a few scenes,
present an unadorned drama, while giving excessive priority to
straight and simple, it seems the boy’s teenage friends. Many of
doubly foolish to attempt to the important character relation-
present this same drama using a ships in the film are therefore
complex and alien style. By con- sketchy, while the irrelevant ones
cocting a feeble and much-flawed are enlarged upon to little pur-
psychological mystery out of what
properly should have been a sen- It is a tragedy that by making 
sitiye and straightforward tale of a film as confused and faulty as 
social injustice, the film-makers Recommendation, Markowitz has 
have lcet rather than sustained the destroyed what originally could 
interest of the audience. have been material for a first-rate

The characters are inconsistant film 
and unreal, and despite Andrew ---------------------------------------------

Bethune movies 
offer variety

Records
By EVAN LEIBOVITCH 

Acid Queen-Tina Turner (United Artists) LA 4956
Altough slicker and smoother than previous at

tempts, Ms. Turner never loses the energy that 
distinguishes her as an R & B vocalist. Ike Tur
ner, who produced the album and wrote all of side 
two, does backround vocals on the AM cut, 
“Baby-Get It On”. It’s easy nowadays for an R & 
B album to go the disco route, and it’s nice to see 
something that’s mainly an album for listening. 
Side one includes material written by the Stones 
and Led Zep. A studio version of the title cut is 
even nicer than one of the few good memories of 
the movie Tommy.
Born to mn-Brnce Springsteen (Columbia PC 
33795)

Along with my copy came a release 
proclaiming that ‘the world is ready for Bruce 
Springsteen’. On the merits of this album, he 
might finally be recognized as a superb 
songwriter who’s assembled a top-notch band to 
back him up.

Most of the material is of the big city 
adolescent punk variety, sort of like Brownsville 
Station but with a lot more class, and the basic 
rock music is beautifully executed.

Perhaps, the one weak feature of the album is 
Springsteen’s low pitched and throaty voice, that 
I could never get used to. But if you can follow the

words and music, it’s easy to see that Springsteen 
has plenty going for him.

Monty Python’s Flying Circus (Polydor 2424109)
While the album has been out for five years as 

a BBC import, Polydor’s production should make 
it easier to get. This was Monty Python’s first 
album (it’s the one with the foot in the TV set on 
the cover) and is a collection of some of their best 
TV material. If you can ignore the laughtrack, 
you can enjoy some of their best stuff; otherwise, 
you run the risk of being the last one in your 
tutorial to know about Anthrax Ripples and tran
svestite lumberjacks.

Synergy (Passport-GRT 9167-98009)
Synergy picks up where Switched on Bach left 

off, being mostly bouncy light rock synthesizer 
music. I had almost forgotten how versatile syn
thesizers can be.

On this album they imitate horn and string sec
tions, as well as the range of guitar and keyboard 
instruments. The writing complements the 
capabilities of such a system, and since the 
album is basically a two man job (Larry Fasta 
and Marty Scott), it all fits together well. For you 
4-channel freaks, every album is encoded in 
quadrophonic sound. It’s generally an 
imaginative album that’s very easy to listen to.

pose.

Robinson in the film) 
believably as possible, his acting

gBrSSSw £==EEF
iaUhtoriJ?1^’s father visits him in FÏÏricï^îinpPSSsSl 

jad, trying to comfort his son about life in a small Italian town
durtog *

for no discernible reason, lapses 
into a rage and begins punching

as

Amacord (I remember). It’s vin
tage Fellini including a top-heavy 
shopkeeper and a witch- 
temptress, but Amacord is also 
uproariously funny and show’s 
Fellini as a master of comedy as 
well as the serious and the absurd.

Saturday and Sunday, Peter 
Boyle of Joe fame plays the mon
ster Gene Wilder as Dr. Franken
stein, created. Because Young 
Frankenstein is a Mel Brooks 
production, it will probably 
provide more laughs than chills.

That, at least, was th e way 
Brooks, who became famous with 
Blazzing Saddles, planned it.

You be the judge on this one.
Both films cost you $1.50 each, 

$1.25 for Bethune students.

"For me, good food 
and a good beer go together.

That’s why I ask for Heineken 
It’s all a matter of taste.”wi;;Si|
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ENÏERIAINMENÏ
Woody Allen shuns sex

Love and Death bogs down in philosophy
nal Allen in the character of a 
weak, academic peacenik in 
Russia during the Napoleonic 
wars. He is deeply in love with his 
cousin, with whom he can have 
frequent philosophical discussions 
and who is in love with his brawny 
brother, who in turn loves and 
marries someone else.

On the rebound, she marries the 
oldest possible man available, who 
promptly dies, and the film starts 
off with a situation worthy of a 
Russian novel. Allen’s character 
is different from his previous ones 
inasmuch as he actually gets the 
girl, if by a stroke of good luck 
(good for him, bad for her).

But sex is not the centre of this 
comedy, and the plot follows the 
changing fortunes of Allen and his 
cohorts in a faint parody of some 
weird mini War and Peace, com
plete with bloody battle (at times 
with sheep for soldiers) and duel 
scenes.

By AGNES KRUCHIO
Turning from his perennial sour

ce of self-torture and self-satire — 
sex, sex and more sex — Woody 
Allen in his new movie Love and 
Death takes on the unenviable 
task of parodying existential 
angst. His first problem is, of 
course, that while sex is a 
basically funny, and a common 
experience, agonizing about 
ultimate questions is much less 
so; the manner in which this is 
done is also highly individualistic, 
and less open to satire.

Questions like “Is there a 
God?”, “What is death like?”, 
“What’s after death?” and 
“What’s it all about anyway?”, 
get a thorough, if unduly cerebral 
treatment. Hie humour mainly 
consists of Allen and co-star Diane 
Keaton (Plat It Again Sam, 
Sleeper, The Godfather) stopping 
whatever fray they happen to be 
in the midst of, and breaking into 
academic arguments about the 
pros and cons of these and similar 
pressing questions. Admittedly 
this is an interesting and funny 
gimmick, but hardly one that 
could sustain an entire film.

Our hero Boris plays the eter-
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SàsC’Sg*.< rEssentially the people who will (Pj 
get the most enjoyment out of this ifcj 
film are those familiar with li 
philosophical literature, and take 
pride in the fact, as there are in -iw 
the dialogue chunks of what 
suspiciously
philosophical doubletalk, but one 
can never be too sure.
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Woody Allen dances with Death in a scene from Love and Death.sounds like

Thus, Zvee Scooler, who plays lines so much gusto in Play It shoot (eight in France, four in 
True, there are a few very sue- Boris’father does not quite Again Sam. Hungary). Nevertheless die-hard

cessful visual gags; for instance, manage the timing of a gag about All in all the movie suffers from Woody Allen enthusiasts, who just 
in a scene where Diane Keaton, “owning a piece of land” — which a lack of accurate timing, a fact never seem to get enough, will still
now Mrs. Rashenke, tries to turns out to be just that, a “piece”, which could be blamed on a find the famous touch in this
seduce a Napoleon look-alike, Even Diane Keaton, lacks the con- rushed shooting schedule if the movie. It is running at the Up-
while Allen battles with a gun in trolled intensity which gave her film had not taken twelve weeks to town, at Yonge and Bloor.
an effort to shoot him.

A general shortcoming of the 
film is that while the cast list 
boasts some fines names, many of 
the characters are not developed, 
and the actors are not allowed to 
play some of the gags to the hilt.

Sidney Pollack 
at Curtis

They Shoot Horses, Don’t They? 
and The Way We Were-Sidney 
Pollack will be at Curtis LH-L, 
Wednesday, October 1, screening 
his new film Days of the Condor, 
which stars Robert Redford and 
Faye Dunaway.

The screening is free, and 
everyone will have a chance to 
quiz a famous film director.

dont miss our
SUBSCRIBE

NOW!
McLean and McLean; 
their humour irks LLBO \nsupport your cause”, but none of 

them wishes to be the first to give 
the act a chance.

Also, McLean and McLean were 
denied work permits for a gig in 
Salt Lake, Utah and, perhaps 
more significantly, a student pub 
at Queen’s just chickened out, 
claiming that it “didn’t want the 
hassle”.

The question of the day remains 
to be answered: does the act of 
McLean and McLean warrant all 
the abuse that has been heaped 
upon it?

Quite frankly, no. The most 
risque humour of the evening ap
peared as the lead to my article. If 
George Carlin were to use it, it 
would form just one of the 
highlights of his show.

The duo was part of Founder’s 
College orientation package and 
drew about 200 people. Comments 
such as “they make you laugh at 
the rut you’re in” were not un
common, with most women wat
ching not knowing quite what to 
make of it.

But as Blair pointed out, “we 
appeal more on a macho level, 
because its a well known fact that 
guys are more prone to elbow 
nudge than are girls. And our 
comedy is more a capsule out of 
people’s lives than what’s going on 
out in the streets.” Which does not 
mean that they refrain from social 
satire, just that they prefer to en
tertain rather than moralize.

If they hadn’t become en
tertainers they feel that gainful 
employment would have been 
found as “a dentist, mortician or 
mover. Pick one.”

wBy STEVE HAIN
“Rumour has June Carter divor

cing Johnny Cash to marry Hank 
Snow. Reports say the newlywed 
couple will honeymoon in 
Pasadena, which will mark the fir
st time in the city’s history that 
there has been six inches of snow 
in June.”

Questionable? Perhaps. Of
fensive? Again, perhaps. But only 
if you should resemble someone 
who, shaken to the very political 
roots, returned a Liberal or Con
servative candidate in last week’s 
runoff.

Unfortunately for Blair and 
Gary McLean, more popularly 
known as McLean and McLean, 
their persecution at the hands of 
Jimmy Mackie and the Ontario 
Liquor licencing Board (LLBO) 
will not dissolve as quickly as a 
bowl of unattended ice cream.

The witch hunt being conducted 
by the Board began when an in
spector, after viewing the Glace 
Bay brothers, informed mana
gement at the Fry Foggles night 
club in London that the club 
would be closed if the act con
tinued in its existing form. 
Needless to say the boys were can
ned and spent the next five months 
courting unemployment. To the 
tune of $40,000 in lost bookings and 
$60,000 in potential ones.

Hie Board’s actions have had 
far reaching repercussions. No 
bar ,in Ontario will hire them, 
unless another dub has them 
without any action being taken by 
the Board. In other words, dub 
managers are saying, “Yes we

Faculty of fine Arts
proudly presents

1975/76
Performing Arts Series

m

7M

THE DANCERS AND MUSICIANS OF 
THE BURMESE NATIONAL THEATRE

Wednesday, October 8

CECIL TAYLOR UNIT
Thursday, October 30

CELEBRATION MIME THEATRE
Monday, November 10

ART ENSEMBLE OF CHICAGO
Wednesday, January 21

ELECTRA.
directed by Joseph Chaikin 
Thursday, February 5

LAR LUBOVITCH DANCE COMPANY
Tuesday, February 24

YOUNG CANADIAN ARTISTS CONCERT
Tuesday, March 2

ENTRE SIX DANCE COMPANY
Monday, March 8

See all 8 shows for the Price of 6 (28% saving)
STUDENTS: 8 SHOWS ’18.00 - STAFF: 8 SHOWS «2U0
A valable Burton Audtorium Box Office 11 a.m. 2 p.m. Monday-Fridav - 667-2370
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—Harbinger column
Plans have solidified for a con

ference on men’s liberation to be 
held on October 3rd through 5th, on 
the campus of the University of 
Waterloo.

The conference has as its main 
purpose—the examination of 
several aspects of the male role 
(sexuality, performance, men and 
children, sexism and con
sciousness-raising), and will con
sist of lectures, multiple small 
group workshops, films and in
formal evening events.

The coordinators have tried for 
diversity in topics and formats, 
but as we are uncertain of the 
form a men’s movement in 
Canada may take, there is little 
we can determine about the 
nature of the Waterloo conference.

One of the purposes of the con
ference will be the formation of an 
informal network to serve as a 
registry of men’s consciousness- 
raising groups and resource cen
tres for men in Canada.

At the same time, there will be

opportunities in the weekend for expression, and so on. 
persons to organize small 
workshops in areas not dealt with both men and women it was a clear precedent for this decision 
directly by the planned conference decided to restrict attendance at in the women’s movement, 
programmes. Registrants should the conference to men only, 
feel free to suggest topics; such 
as, men and health, experiences in been communicating with each for both men and women, and that 
consciousness-raising, men in other, and the purpose of the con- men talking with men will be a 
prison, use of mime for personal ference, in part, is to discover to significant step towards this end.

As Harbinger is planning at 
York for the conference, it will be 
necessary that applicants register 
in advance.

Costs range from $5 to $15 
(depending on financial situation 
of applicant) and application for
ms should be mailed to Paul Gron- 
nerud, Co-ordinating Committee, 
Men’s Conference, Waterloo, c-o 
Department of Psychology, 
University of Waterloo, Waterloo, 
Ontario.

There will be an information 
guide to Waterloo available at 
registration, and if you need tran
sportation, contact us at Har
binger and we shall try to arrange 
round-trip transporation.

An attempt to provide a banquet 
and a com roast at Waterloo will 
also be made, and if everything 
comes off well, no-one will starve.

what extent men can discuss their 
After lengthy discussions with sex roles with other men. There is

We believe that the task ahead 
Men have for only a short time will be one of sex-role liberation

As the campus turns
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5A GREAT IDEA L ; Room 111555 Wingold Avenue

(Glencairn & Dufferm)
telephone: 782 7658

Open:
11 A.M. -6 P.M.

UNIVERSITY RESTAURANT & TAVERN
4699 KEELE ST.

Central Square
Mon-Fri 
Sats. 9:30 A.M. 1:30 P.M. (Opposite York University) 

Telephone: 66T0666
m

Everyone agrees it's a Great Idea 
Nearly new clothing at ridiculously 
low prices for the Campus crowd. 
You get brand names like Gauche, 
Holt Renfrew, Mr Leonard and 
Creed's. Coal ensembles from 
Inving Samuels and many more. 
Imports from Pans, Italian Knits 
from Rome Original designs up to 
5175, as low as 55. Wedding 
gowns formerly 5400, you get 
from 510 to $65. You also get 
Suede Jackets Coats, and dresses 
in every colour and size Also 
available are children's clothing 

and household items

See us before you buy

It Pays to deal with Specialists!'!
I Uad B&W Portabto TVs.................... «49 B
■ Uad Colour TVs............................. «219 ||
■ Hour 19" RCA Colow TVs................ «399 Dj
H Porte* Phono» 6 Recorder*............. «99 8|
N Ph*oMo*dorStoroa.................... «199 ■

OPEN MON-SAT 6:30 A.M.-1:00 A.M. 
SUNDAYS 10:00 A M. 10:00 P.M.

DAIL Y SPECIALS
* CHAR BROILED STEAKS
* BAR B Q RIBS
* SEAFOODS
* BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS FINCH TV

SALES - SLR VICK - RENTA l S 
5JO7 YONGK ST.
I n if tier Me Kcc >

WE ALSO CATER TO PARTIES! 223-6700

Classified Ads
™ml«IENCE?' FAST' . ACCURATE CALCULATORS AT DISCOUNT PRICES. PART-TIME CAMPUS TOUR GUIDES ap-

*NG at home. Electric typerwritei for Science and Engineering students. For in- P*V to the Schools Liaison Office, 107 Steacie.
Theses, essays, etc. Karen. 491-6760 formation, write: "Educational Products 667-2334.

Unlimited, Box 685-CA16, Station A, Mon
treal. No obligation.

STARTING
SOON

HARBINGER 
Community Services
I nformation ...Counselling 

...Referrals
EXPERIENCED. FAST. ACCURATE 
TYPING at home. Essays, theses, etc. Pape 
supplied. Please call Sharyl - 491-2423.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS WANTED:
experienced - stroke mechanics or teaching 
infants; part-time in North York. Stars Now 
and Spring - call TORONTO AQUATIC 424- 
2078 and leave message.

GROUPSGUITAR, CLASSICAL. Goya GG20 with 
Hard Case - never used. Contact: Mrs. Gor
don, Room 128 petrie Science Blgd., 667- 
2310 (9-5 P.M.) BIRTH CONTROL 

ABORTION 
VENEREAL DISEASE 
DRUGS/ALCOHOL

Sensitivity, Gestalt, Couples, 
Assertive Training and Yoga

Workshop for Singles 
coming up Oct. 25

SECRETARY WILL TYPE your manuscripts 
and essays for you. Call after 5 and weeken
ds. Fast, efficient service. Dorine 425-5616. PART-TIME AND FULL TIME JOBS. We 

have a limited number of openings for per
sons with sales experience. Must be available 
evenings or weekends. 921-5626.

FOR SALE BIANCHI 10 SPEED. Alloy 
equipment, leaving for Europe. Priced for 
quick sale. Steve Main 233-8770, 667-3201.TYPING. Experienced on dissertations, 

M.B.A. policy reports and case studies. IBM 
Executive Typewriter, Bathurst-Steeles 
location, Mrs. Logan, 223-1325.

also
WOMEN'S SELF-HEALTH GROUPS 
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 

„ GROUPS
SEXUALITY EDUCATIONALS

Counselling 
and Development 

Centre

FOR SALE. CANADIAN QUAD RECEIVER 
200 watts. Total 25 watts RMS. 4 speakers 
top of line Sony turntable. 220 records, 
package deal. Steve Main 233-8770,667-3201.

YORK UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SERVICEACCURATE AND FAST TYPING done by 
experienced secretary at home. Essays, 
Theses. I.B.M. electric typewriter. 50c. /page. 
Call 633-1713.

wmmmmmmm
SAXOPHONE and/or THEORY LESSONS
available; private, beginners and experienced. 
Flexible scheduling. Call 635-0401 anytime.

By Appointment 
Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-8831

mmmmmmmmm 667-3509 or 667-3632
For further information 
or registration, come to 

Room 145 B.S.B. 
or Phone 667-2305

Rm. 214 Vanler Residence 
York UniversityWANTED VOLUNTEERS for a perceptual 

motor program and swim program for lear
ning disabled children. Call after 4.00 A.SAP. 
Terry 535-5710. MOVING?

$10 per hour
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday - Friday

■mmmmm&wm for
FOR CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING PLEASE CALL 
667-3800

one ton truck 
and one man HAVING a PARTY OR DANCE? For the 

best in disco music by professional disc 
jockeys phone Doug, 496-0485.

FLUTE LESSONS by experienced teacher. 
Beginners welcome. Call 763-2734. Phone af
ter 6:00 p.m. Ask for Doug.

COUNTER HELP - PART-TIME 11:00 a m. - 
2:00 p.m. - small restaurant, keele-Sheppard 
area - phone - 636-4949. 221-5473

+,L
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STEREO SALE York Students 
and Staff, 

Deduct Extra 
3% For Cash 

Off Any System

f
ERC KENWOODAM-FM Stereo 
Receiver (Electre radio). 12 -
watts RMS one year full ]
guarantee, w/pre amp. !
spkr. selector - loudness - I
matrix quad. DUAL CS-18 
Automatic Turntable with 
shure mag. cartridge.
2-way speakers,

8" woofer 
3" tweeter, walnut, 

foam grille

' »
#2400 Stereo AM-FM, 32 
Watts RMS 
Guarantee - Even Has FM- 
Mute Kenwood Beltdrive 
Turntable Cueing. Mag. 
Cartridge. #1022 pair 2- 
way Bass Reflex Spkrs. 8" 
+ 3V4" Walnut Foam Grille 
(above with 3-way spkrs. + 

dual turntable $499.99)

à
5 Year: Ë

FREEi

T-SHIRTS» « ► » ► »

W/PURCHASE
! '/) n><x (j <

♦299®*
/

♦399»»/'•I

FREE POSTERSp

JVC KENWOODmodel 5515 44 
watts RMS 2 yr. guar, mike 
input + FM-mute DUAL 
CS-18 (1225) turntable 
Automatic with shure cartr.

TAPES #5400 - 70 Watts MRS 
5 Year GuaranteeMemorex Chrome 90 3/$10.99

Memorex Chrome 60 2/$5.00
Memorex Low Noise 60 3/$5.00 
Memorex Low Noise 90 2/$5.00 
Memorex White Box 

Low Noise 2400' reel $3.99 ea. 
Maxell UD - 90 
Superior 1200' reels

+
iWBBSPair Dynaco A-25 Speakers

[»*>>> »» Ml+
pair 3-way avanti I speakers 
12" + 6" + 3" walnut 
wood. 5 year guarantee ♦499»» ♦528®°$3.99 ea. 

$1.69 ea.

Sgai
■I I

JVC CAR STEREOS KENWOODmodel 5605 24 
watts RMS — 2 year 

GUARANTEE 
DUAL Turntable #1225 

cover/base
shure magnetic cartridge 
pair 3-way bass reflex 

speakers
12" + 6" + 3", real walnut, 
5-year guarantee

Lear Jet AM-FM MRX/CASS. $169.99 
Lear Jet AM-FM MPX/8 TRK $139.99 
Lear Jet AM-FM MPX/QUAD. 8 $149.99 
Cassette Stereos 
8 Track Stereos 
Poineer AM-FM/

Cass. KP-4000

#1400 - 20 Watts RMS 
5 yr. Guarantee - AM-FM 
Stereo Kenwood #1022 

Beltdrive Turntable With 
Magnetic Cartridge - Cover 
+ Base pair 2-way Bass 
Reflex Speakers in Walnut 
Enclosures,
8" + 3)6"

1U8IUUUH $33.00 up 
$25.00 up Ajmk

SBE $189.99

A♦450°° SPEAKERS ♦359“DYNACO A-25 
DYNACO A-25 x L

$69.99 ea. 
$99.99 ea.

BOSE 301 (Lifetime Guar.) $139.99 ea.
$159.99 ea. 
' $35.00 ea. 
$150.00 ea. 
$50.00 ea.

AR 2 AX Speakers 
2-way Remote Spkrs. 
SANSUI SF-2

[;/>»><• > JJlli ■
SANSUIPIONEER #661
1 54 Watts RMS Receiver 
AM-FM Stereo 

5 Year Guarantee 
DUAL 1225 Automatic 

Turntable
Base/Cover Shure Cartridge 
Pair 3-way AVANTI 1 
Spkrs. 12" + 6" + 3", 
Real Walnut.

5 Yr. Guar.

#535 AM-FM stereo re
ceiver 36 watts RMS 

PIONEER PL-12 
magnetic turntable 

pair 2-way bass re
flex speakers 

8" + 3%"

MAGNIM 2004 3-way

J '* ‘i

■■■TELEVISION
18" Panasonic Colour $469.00
20" Sanyo Colour/Remote $569.00 
14" Toshiba Colour 
9" AC-DC Panasonic

■
$389.00
$152.00
$139.00
$539.00

t

*649"12" Panasonic B & W 
20" Panasonic Colour 
3" Panasonic AC-DC-Cass. $175.00IS

I *

^50SANSUIPIONEER #771
1 80 Watts RMS - 5 Year 
Guar. AM-FM 
Receiver DUAL 1225 Turn
table Complete 

With Shure Cartridge 
Pair AVANTI II Bass Reflex 
Speakers. 27" High.

Real Walnut 
12" + 6" + 3". 5 Year 

Guarantee

DYNACO KITS
#636 AM-FM stereo re
ceiver 50 watts RMS
AUDIO RESEARCH 3-way 
speakers, acoustic suspen
sion 10" + 6" + 3", 5 year 
guarantee

AF-6 Tuner
SCA-8G-Q
FM-5
Stereo 120 
Stereo 400 (ass.) 
Pat-5

$275.00
$200.00
$210.00
$215.00
$600.00
$’25.00

Stereo T

CLÎÂL 1225 turntable with 
shure mag. cartridge ♦619»» ♦766"WITH YORK UNIV.

I.D. CARD ONLY
2 Free 40 min. Cassettes Speaker 
Wire 3VFt. 3% Off For Cash on 
Systems, 5% Off Car Stereo 
Systems, Free Stylus Inspection 
Shure M 91 ED Cartridge $ 26.99

$118.00 
$149.00

I
MORE SPECIALS:

Noresco AMP + Dual Turntable $130.00 Tel. Answering 
Machines $119.00. Superscope AM FM + Cassette AC-DC 
$99.99

Above System Represent A 25%-36% Savings Of List
Prices!

Stereoland is run by young people, average age 25, 
we know how you want to be treated and we've got 
the equipment you want. There's no B.S. here about 
specs., quality nor prices. AH equipment is fully 
guaranteed and all service can be handled here.

BSR Equilizers 
CB Radios

N♦ -
STEREOLAND OF ONT. LTD.H D

FREE
S' 'EELESSteak Lunch, With Purchase 

of Any Above System
[YORK I
luNIV.

B
D
U T

J K F
A E F U
N K FINCH E

KENWOOD

PIONEER

SANSUI

SUPERSCOPE
York Students Only. Sept - October DUAL

TH0RENS

AKA IPANASONIC BOSE E L R
JVC EDYNACO ISHURE T

N
SHEPPARDIII79 FINCH AVE.W 635848I

STEREOLAND OF ONT. LTD., IS OPEN DAILY fc SATURDAY 11:00-6:00, THURSDAY fc FRIDAY 11:00-9 00 
WEARE BETWEEN DUFFERIN 6 KEELE STS.. DOWNSVIEW. CHARGEX AND HASTERCHARGE CREDIT AVAILABLE

*
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SP3KÏS and IKII4IIIS
Lead for most of game

Football Yeomen lose another heart-breaker
By FRANK GIORNO_ „ scrimaging on their own five and Besides putting Waterloo into '

The York Yeomen suffered their facing a stiff breeze, went astray, the lead for good, 23-16, the drive 
second heart-breaking defeat in as It was picked off by a Warrior used up eight minutes of the 15 
many weeks, Saturday, when they defender who returned the in- minute quarter 
were unable to prevent the terception close to York’s goal.
University of Waterloo Warriors

The Yeomen opened the scoring 
Paul Johnson earned it over for in the first quarter when King 

from capping off a late fourth the major on the next play and the passed to Bill Hatanaka after 
quarter 87-yard scoring drive. Yeomen were lost. Boris Bamiak pounced’ on a

Playing in a strong wind and in In the fourth quarter, the Waterloo fumble. Kevin Beagle 
front of a substantial Waterloo Yeomen faded to capitalize with missed the convert 
hometown crowd and CHCH-TV the wind at their backs. The Penalties and mistakes con-
WaSore’ by *a converted toudT Warrîors78futrd^.ether “ tributed to all nine of Waterloo’s
down late into the third quarter by Dave Brown who took the pit- ^ roughpLay8 penalty called on 

But a pass thrown by York’s chout from quarterback Bill Boug York on a fake punt by Waterloo’s 
Paul King, with the Yeomen and rambled into the end zone.

4

1/

mmw
r :>

Dave Sprig gave the Warriors a 
first down on the Yeomen 15 yard 
line. Although they were unable to 
push it in from there, Tim Cranes’ 
fieldgoal made the score 6-3 in 
favour of York.

On the next sequence of plays, 
Hatanaka was put in the clear by 
King’s pass but poor footing on the 
soggy turf cost the Yeomen 
dearly. Besides missing out on the 
touchdown, they fumbled on the 
next play, and with the help of 
another Sprig fake punt and a suc
cessful third down conversion, in
stead of 13-3 for the Yeomen, it 
became 9-6 for Waterloo.

Beagle, with a 28-yard field 
goal, rounded out the first half

Dr. Labib: squash tips
A squash player should racquet feel comfortable in 

always strive to use the proper your hand when your wrist is 
grip on his racquet from the cocked, 
moment he takes up the game.
This will eliminate the

To avoid clenching the 
...... . ... .... racquet too tightly, thereby

possibility of getting mto bad lessening the feel or touch in
““P .. . , . your shots, separate your index

The first rule in gripping a finger from your middle finger 
squash racquet is that, unlike so that if you were to extend 
tennis where a player can use your arm the racquet would be 
different grips depending on protruding from your hand at 
whether he is about to hit a approximately a 45 degree 
forehand or backhand, topspin angle (Figure 3 and 4. ) 
or underspin, in squash one 
grip is used for every kind of 
shot.

There is no time in squash to 
change grips between shots, so 
the grip you learn will serve
you at all times. By gripping the squash

To make sure you are grip- racquet in the correct manner, 
ping your racquet properly, you will be able to increase 
hold the racquet perpendicular your reach and touch without 
between your thumb and your taking away from the power of 
index finger (Figure 1.)

score.
The opposite mistake, grip

ping too loosely or letting your 
wrist hand loose will cause the 
racquet to rest on the same 
plain as your arm.

The Yeomen started to march in J 
the third quarter after recovering “■ 
a fumble on their own 35 yard line. A |
44-yard pass and run play from “
King to Bob Palmer set up King’s 
touchdown pass to Hatanaka, v 
which put York ahead again. But Yeomen footballer practicing after Saturday’s dissapointing defeat at
the lead was short-lived, and Waterlo°-
Yeomen never threatened again. Waterloo’s passing total to 194 set about the officiating in last 

In the end, it was three King in- yards for the afternoon. Saturday’s game. Wirkowski ac-
terceptions and 104 yards in Halfbacks Dave Brown and Paul cused the officials of in
penalties which proved to be Johnson also came off the bench to consistencies in their calls.
York’s undoing. King did, spearhead the Waterloo offence. Officials gave York a no-yard 
however, complete 14 out of 21 at- The Yeomen, now 0-2, have lost penalty while ignoring one against 
tempts for 220 yards and two both their games in the final the Warriors. When two warriors 
touchdown passes to Hatanaka. stages. Their play has, violated the five yard zone and 

Hatanaka, York’s speedy nonetheless, shown great im- forced a fumble by the Yeomen 
flanker, caught eight passes in all, provement over last year, 
while Palmer, Rick DiLena and 
Beagle each caught two.

your shots. The racquet must 
Let the racquet drop until it at all times feel like it is an ex- 

is horizontal to the floor and tension of your arm, but this 
perpendicular to your arm. feeling comes only after a lot of 
Grip it as if you were about to practice and after you have 
shake hands. (Figure 2. ) The built confidence in your ability 
important thing is that the to play the game.

punt returner, no call was made 
Nobby Wirkowski put it this and the fumble stood, 

way. “Start thinking about your In response Delahey reminded 
Waterloo’s Bill Boug, who came mistakes and then correct them the officials that several Yeomen 

into the ball game halfway into the and you will win ball games or ny were continously lined up offside 
second quarter, proved to be the name isn’t Nobby.” before an official finally called a
catalyst which ignited Waterloo’s penalty,
dormant wishbone offence. After LET’S BE FRANK: Both Nobby ...The Yeomen running game 
starter Steve Connell was unable Wirkowski and Warrior coach which was a major factor in the 

his offence, Boug brought Wally Delahey were more than up- season opener, was almost non
existent Saturday. Danny Bertolo, 
who ran for 142 yards against 
Guelph, was held to 30 yards by 
Waterloo. In all, the Yeomen only 
rushed for 44 yards in the entire 
game.

!‘It’s going to be much harder to ‘ ' "^us kne®
The York soccer Yeomen, bitter win our division this year than it P™®16™5 j88* season, sprained his 

about difficulties with uniforms was last year,” admitted ~n--- during the game, and Pat 
and practice balls and an attempt Pagliuscio. “Our defense has been Lamanna and .Rf®11. ^‘^"2 also 
by the athletic department to completely changed and we’ve suffered minor injuries, 
eliminate their bus service to out- lost McConvey. 
of-town games, took their “The only thing that’s keeping 
frustrations out on their opponents us going is the players’ en- 
from Royal Military College on thusiasm.”
Saturday, handing them a 5-1 
defeat.

There was no trouble with league (Enric Rose and Carlos 
missing uniforms this time, but Simas), but now Pagliuscio must 
the Yeomen do have goaltending find competent replacements, 
problems. Elio Scopa, who came to York

Since the beginning of the last year and became one of the 
season, coach Fiorigi Pagliuscio team’s leading scorers, Hogan this Th® York rugby team continued 
has searched high and low for season where he left off by scoring their winning ways by defeating 
anyone who can stop a black and four goals against RMC. Aldo Western 12-17 in a weekend match, 
white ball from entering an area Dalfonso, a new acquisition, • • • • •
seven meters by 2.2 meters in size, scored the other.

He has already given up hope of
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move

Soccer team downs RMC 
opens season with victory

«
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By JULIAN BELTRAME

Sports
in

Brief
Last year, York had one of the 

better defensive tandems in theFigure 1 Figure 2

.. _ While RMC always fields a The York waterpolo team
finding another Ian McConvey, tough and well-conditioned team, finished dead last in a 7-team 
last year’s brilliant find who tur- they lack the talent needed to de- meet held over the weekend. The 
ned out to be one of the better throne the Yeomen. team lost all three of its games by

But it is almost certain that, 8-2, 9-2, and 11-4 scores, to Mc- 
_ . . , . L U"1®” the Yeomen can find new Master, Western and Windsor,
Saturday s win was the first in personnel to replace those lost to respectively, 

four tries for the soccer Yeomen; graduation, they will have a life- Western wound up the overall 
it was also the season opener. In and-death struggle for the title winner with a 3-0-1 récord and Mc- 
their three exhibition games, they with Queens, the perennial second Master with three
managed only two ties. place finisher. wins and one defeat.

goal tenders in the league. 
Now, he’ll take anybody.

Figure 3 Figure 4


